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SMILING IN DEA.TH; OH, SICK-BED A.ND DYING
EXPEHIENCES."
IN the last Number of this work two letters were quoted which had
recently appeared in the Gospel Standard, in which I spoke of the
deep exercises of mind through which I had. of late been called to pass
with respect to thB articlB of death.
From sundry letters since received I have rBason to believe that
those simple epistles proved a word in season to others who had been
troubled in a similar way. Thus we have a further illustration of
that precious truth, "A.s in water face answereth to face, so doth the
heart of man to man;" and again, as ministers, we see another Scripture sweetly confirmed, "And whether we be afflicted, it is for your
consolation and salvation, which is effectual in the enduring of the
same sufferings which we also suffer; or whether we be comforted, it
is for your consolation and salvation." In consequence of a circumstance which has just occurred, it is now laid upon my heart to return
to the subject. I feel the fact which I am about to mention to be a
sacred trust committed to me. I have to speak of what has marvellously cheered and encouraged and animated my own soul. My
inmost heart glows with gratitude to our dearest Lord for what He
on the past day permitted and privileged me to witness. Consequently I am most anxious, in these last days of rebuke and
blasphe~y, to give heed to the godly admonition,
"Why should the wonders God has wrought,
Be lost in silence and forgot?"

The day before yesterday towards evening a doctor called at my
house, stating that a certain patient of his was lying ill, and that he
entertained but faint hopes of her recovery; he thought a visit
'" This article will be published separately, in 32mo form, neat enamelled
cover, price one penny.
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from me would be very acceptable. Being absent at the time
the doctor called I did not see him; but, when on my way to the
house of the sick lady yesterday forenoon, a messenger placed a note
in my hand repeating the request which, without the knowledge of
the family, had already been expressed by the doctor before named.
Arrived at the house I found sundry members of the family in tears;
the case of their loved invalid they considered hopeless. Upon
entering the sick-chamber, however, I think I was never before more
completely: taken by surprise. There stood around the bed the weeping
husband and sisters and friends; but, looking at me with a full
bright beaming eye and the most animated smile I ever beheld from
a poor dying creature, lay the patient herself. I was quite taken
aback. I could not understand it. The first thought that occurred to
me, when I witnessed that smile (it was more a laugh than a smile)
was, "She recognizes me; she has heard my simple testimony for
God and truth; she perhaps has known something about my many
fears and misgivings in the prospect of the article of death; and she
thus smiles upon me, as much as to say, 'Why, dear sir, it is nothing
after all; you have nothing to fear.''' In that moment or so, these
thoughts passed through my mind. I don't think I shall ever forget
it as long as I live; and, as I said afterwards to the poor bereaved
husband, "It had taught ME a lesson, whatever influence it may have
had on others." As soon as I could speak a few words of sympathy I
said, "'What is the state of your mind?" She said, " I am 'Dery lowspirited." I at once endeavoured to direct her eye to the Lord; and
she admitted that peace and safety were alone to be found in Jesus.
I said, "I don't ask you if you can repeat the lines, but can you say
that they are just what you feel,
" , A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my strength, my righteousness,
My Jesus, and my all?"

She assented. There seemed the full recognition of the truth these
precious lines embodied.
In speaking of sick-bed and dying scenes, I am always most careful to abide by the very words of the sufferer. On no account whatever would I add one word to their own simple utterances. Not,
. therefore, remembering the precise words which she used, I merely
state that, in reply t,o another observation or two of mine, she said
something to this effect: that she was afraid to state what she did
notjeel, that she wanted more j(tith. I then sought to show her that
it was not the amount of faith, but the object of faith we were to look
at. "Two things," I said, "prompted us to look to Jesus; those were
want and love. The little. babe," I continued, "as really looked to
the parent as the full-grown child, and it was both u;(tnt and love led
to that looking." I then, in proof of our coming to Jesus poor and
empty-handed, reminded her of those sweet lines,
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" Nothing in my hands I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling;
Naked, come to Thee for dress;
Helpless, look to Thee for gl'ac(;;
Foul, I to the fountain fly,
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."

I then asked her if I should read and pmy with her. She wished me
to do so. I read Psalm xs;iii., and reminded her how the psalmist's
eyes were l!-P to the Lord; how it was the Thee and Thy. "Thou
art with me;" "Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me." It was a
looking away from self simply and entiJ:ely to the Lord.
Having upon the knee of prayer committed and commended her to
the Lord, and, rising, once more sought to direct hel' heart and mind
upward and Christward, I took my leave of her, promising soon to see
her again. Leaving her room, I said to her sorrowing husband, " She
is very ill, but I see no sign of death being near." He then told me
how long she had been a sufferer, and how many years he had' taken
her from place to place with the hope of its benefiting her. Within a
few minutes of leaving .the sick-chamber, he was called up to it again;
and shortly after, I returned to the bedside, to witness the greatest
possible change in the patient. I could scarcely have imagined that
so great an alteration could have taken place in so short a time. I
now srLW clearly that she was rapidly passing away; yea, that. she
was in the \ery article of death. Again she smiled as I looked upon
her. Each breath became shorter and shorter, so that I expected
e\ery one 'Would p1'o\e the last. As we once more rose from our
knees, hamg again committed her departing spirit to the Lord, and
bes ught for her" an abundant entrance into His everlasting kingdom and glory," I raised my hand, pointing it upwardS, and said,
" Look to Jesus." Thus I left her, and, within a few minutes, she
placidly passed away, without the semblance of pain or discomfort.
Dear reader, this scene reminded me of another which occurred
within a few hundred yards of the same spot (in the year 1864) and
particulars of which I have given in a little penny narrative, entitled,
" Happy John; oJ', I'he Dying Policeman." He had been an intense
sufferer fOl' some two years, during which I had frequently visited
him. It was my privilege to be with him the last hour of his mortal
life, when in the swellings of Jordan. " Are you happy?" said 1.
"Never so happy before," was his reply. Then, after a short pause,
he exclaimed, " Finished! complete! blood 1" His last audible words
were" All well;" and then placing his hand across his breast, he
sweetly, calmly, blessedly, drew his last breath-yea, so gently, that,
watching intensely as the bystanders did, we could not tell the precise moment when he really ceased to breathe. ,Oh, it was a glorious
triumph over the last enemy; and, as I s~ood gazing with adoring
wonder just a minute or two before" HAppy JOHN" passed away, the
words were brought home to my heart-the Lord at the time pointing
as it were His finger to the departing one: "They shall hunger no
z z 2
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more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, nor
any heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall
. feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."
There was another case, moreover, of which I was reminded by the
scenes of yesterday. It was that of a dear young man who had been
a long time an attendant upon my ministry. It had fallen to my lot
some time before to officiate at his marriage. At the close of the
ceremony, when signing the register in the vestry, he said, "Yall
asked me, some three or four years ago, 'if I knew myself a sinner ?' .
I did not then, but I have since." The Lord at length laid him upon
the bed of affiiction with a most painful malady, that of cancer. I
visited him several times during his illness, and from his testimony,
coupled with my previous knowledge of him, I could not entertain a
doubt of his safety. At length, when apprized of the fact that he
could not live, and that his malady would speedily terminate his life.
he simply asked, how long it would probably be before he was taken?
He then admonished himself for wishing to know that which was only
known to the Lord. When it was intimated to him that he was not
likely to liv~ but a few hours, he quite lallgned (to use his widow's
words) with delight; and, looking up, he exclaimed:
" One word of Thy supporting breath
Drives all my fears away."

This was only an hour or two before he peaoefully slept in Jesus.
As I walked away from the place of mourning yesterday, those
well-known lines of Dr. Watts came to my mind : "Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are;
While on His breast I lean my head,
And breathe my life out sweetly there."

With regard to the case in question, I attempt not to give a decided
_.
opinion.
I have merely stated the simple facts as they were presented to me :
as I have said, I had no previous knowledge whatever of the departed
one. From the survivors, however, I ~eard that, through being
such a sufferer, she could seldom go to the house of God, and when
there, was hardly able to sit out the service; yet she was wont to recommend others to come and hear, because of the honesty of the
testimony-that the preacher would not deceive. This, in the absence
of personal knowledge, I thought was a good feature in her case.
But what I want to lay stress upon is, the kind and gracious lesson
which the Lord was thus pleased to set before me. It was rich in encouragement. I saw what the Lord was able to do, especially for
His own dear children, when brought into that position wherein heart
and flesh fail. I saw how he could raise them above every fear, and
give them to triumph over the last enemy. I think it was either Mr.
HFNTINGTON or Mr. ROi\fAINE who said, "He was no more afraid of
death than he was of his nightcap."
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And when we lookat the dear child of God's real position, as in
Christ,-" bound. up in the bundle of life with the Lord his God,:'his" life hid with Ohrist in God,"-what precious grounds are there
for this holy fearlessness and child-like confidence. Since the scenes
of yesterday, dear reader, I have been thinking of those precious
sayings of our dear Lord and Master: "I will ransom them from the
power of the grave; I will redeem them from death: 0 death, I will
be thy plague; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction: repentance shall be
hid from min.e eyes." Then again, there is that sweet declaration by
the prophet Isaiah: "He will swallow up death in victory; and the
Lord God will wipe away tears from all faces, and the rebuke of His
people will He take away from off all the earth, for the Lord hath
spoken it.' Again there is that glorious answer at the close of
Homans viii. to the challenge, "Who shall separate us from the love
of Ohrist?" And there is that triumphant exultation in Oorinthians
xv., "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?
The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law. But
thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Ohrist."
Believer, how glorious are these facts!
May the Lord more
and more comfort your heart by the Spirit's divine application of
them. I doubt not that every affliction is, by the wise and wellordering hand of our God, so working as to minister very specially
to the pm6.t of His dear people, and the glory of His great name.
And, however at times, one's fears may rise to the contrary, yet, in
the main, I doubt not, reader, you and I shall give an unqualified
approval to His entire will and pleasure, declaring, "He hath done
all things well." You 'will justify and bless and praise Him for
whatever He has laid upon you; and I, in reference to my many, many
reasons for anxiety, and humility, and self-loathing, shall say, "He
hath led me by the right way, that I may go to a city of habitation."
Time is on the wing. Our trials and temptations are all meted out,
and measured by unerring wisdom, and by a fatherly hand. " Soon
He that shall come will come, and will not tarry." One glimpse of
the King in His beauty, one moment in the better land, will make
ample amends for all our sufferings and sorrows here.
That the Lord may increasingly cheer and comfort and abundantly bless His dear people, and that Re may also cause 1'8[108 and
unanimity and brotherly love to prevail among us, is, dear readers, the
hearty prayer of
Yours faithfully in Him,
Bedminster, Oct. 29, 1869.
THE EDITOR.
POSTSCRIPT.-Since the above was written, a friend, commenting upon the foregoing case, says: "I can hardly understand how
she could say, 'I am very low-spirited,' and acknowledge her want of
more faith, and yet smile and almost laugh at death." This objection
upon the part of one in whose judgment we have great confidence,
has led both to reflection and inquiry. 1. To reflection; and upon
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reflection we can account for it; it is only deeply to scrutini~e
the Psalms of David, and there we continually see hope and fear
alternated-praise and prayer blended-joys and sorrows intermingled.
Numberless examples might be given. Let one suffice. In Psalm
xxvii., having declared, " The Lord to be his light and salvation," he
says, " Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not
fear: though war should rise against me, in this will I be confident."
He then, in the fifth verse, declares, "In the time of trouble He shall
hide me in His pavilion: in the secret of His tabernacle shall He
hide me; He shall set me upon a rock." Then in the ninth verse, in
the same breath, as it were, he cries, " Hide not Thy face far from me ;
put not Thy servant away in angel': Thou hast been my help; leave
me not, neither forsake me, 0 God of my salvation." But not only
in the psalmist was this chequered experience observable, but likewise
in both Peter and Paul are the same interchanges of holy confidence
and extreme conflict to be seen. Peter, with his "needs be that we
should be in heaviness through manifold afflictions," and Paul with
his" being sorrowful, yet always rejoicing." And who that has been
familial' with the sick and dying bed but has seen the like fluctuations of joy and sorrow?
But we have said likewise that the case in question has led to
inqui1"y. The minister who committed her mortal remains to
the silent grave (a native of Wales, with whom we have often
had precious seasons of brotherly love and sweet communion) informs us that he was acquainted with the deceased from very infancy.
Her grandparents were dear godly people, resident in Wales, where
+,he grandfather preached the simple truth as it is in Jesus, and who
had been chiefly instrumental in encouraging this now aged minister
(then a very young man) to go forth and proclaim the Gospel.
The truth, he said, was most clearly put before the now departed
one. She understood the need and the way of salvation perfectly
from her earliest years. Her parents had died when she y;,as very
young, and the providence of God had wonderfully followed her and
her sisters. She had been an intense sufferer, but was of a most
cheerful disposition. He had lost sight of her for years, until of
late brought into this neighbourhood. Her husband being attached to
the Church, she said one day to this dear old minister, our informant,
"I aJ;ll going to church." "Well, go to church," was his reply;
" but go to Jesus," he added, as much as to say, "Don't stop short at
the ordinances or the mode of worship; let nothing suffice but Him
who is, or ought to be, the sum and substance of the ordinance-the
alone lawful Object of worship. Our aged friend further informed us
that he had seen the departed a day or two before her death; that she
then expressed herself as not feeling so prepared to die as she hoped
she should be. The patient so suddenly becoming worse took even the
doctor by surprise. Our aged ministerial friend said he had not a
doubt of her safety, and that the scene at her funeral was most sacred.
Now, taking all the facts into consideration, we cannot but entertain
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a lively hope that the departed has gone to be with Jesus. Recollecting that she was by birth, education, and during many years' afterassociation, Welsh, we can the more readily understand the terms in
which she expressed herself to us at the interview to which we have
previously referred, as a Welsh person may have felt it somewhat
difficult clearly to express herself in English. We found this to be
the case in the instances of two parishioners who died within a few
hundred yards of where this departed one passed away. They, too, were
Welsh, and ~xpressed themselves in broken English; but there was a
striking simplicity of character in each. Particulars of them were
given in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for October, 1868, and in September,
1869, by the "OLD PILGRIM." Difficult as it was to understand
the latter of the two, the dear old Welshwoman who for years sat
just by the foot of our pulpit-stairs, yet her testimony was sweet and
Christ-exalting, and her end most peaceful and precious. If the reader
has the numbers to which we have referred by him, we would suggest
his turning to them to reperuse the records we have named.
The subject of death-bed scenes having thus been brought bef~re
us has intrumentally reminded us of a case, particulars of which we
noted down at the time, some ten years ago. With the hope that the
Lord may make it profitable to soma of His dear tried ones, we shall
subjoin it. The little journal from which we extract it had been quite
lost sight of by us for years, until very lately we happened to alight
upon it. Its reperusal, as far as we are personally concerned, has proved
to be most refreshillg to our own soul. The simple and most truthful
narrative, as here given, has served most vividly to bring up the case
to our recollection; and again and again have we wept before the
Lord, whilst thus led to recontemplate His great goodness and mercy
towards this dear trophy of rich and free and sovereign grace.
The annexed is extracted from a private journal, entitled, "NOTES
OF VISITS TO THE SICK AND POOR OF ST. LUKE's, BEDMINSTER."
The case No. 9 (Mrs. H--'s
daughter) did, from the first, peculiarly interest me, and I was impressed from that visit with the belief
that the Lord had mercy in store for
her. I felt great liberty in putting
the truth before her, and in submitting' my usual test, the 51st Psalm.
In it I find such ample materials for
probing the heart of a poor sinner,
so far as God the Holy Ghost may
put energy and power into His word.
I was struck in this case with the
meekness and docility of the sufferer,
but little did I conceive, until in the
course of my visits I casually discovered, what she had gone through.
Hers had been a trial ;>f no common
order. Painful had been her lot to
the very last degree. Yea, at one time,
she deliberately left her home for

the purpose of drowning herself. She
reached the water's edge; she saw
and heard its rippling. She paused.
"If I do this," said she, "I shall
plunge myself into everlasting ruin,
and my children will be left motherless." 'She tarried a quarter of an
hOlU', and then turned back; and most
thankful did she feel, when she went
to her bed, that the Lord had not
allowed her to carry out her guilty
purpose. How ready was she now to
ascribe that rescue and that marvellous preservation to the Lord!
My visits to this case have been
mostly each day for the last three
weeks; and under the word I saw
her mind gradually open. As far as
I could ascertain, there was a total
rejection of everything of self; a feeling sense of sin; and a simple and
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entire resting upon Jesus only. Not
a question did I put that was not
satisfactorily answered. There was
a clear, intelligent grasping and responding to the simple but all-important truths put before her. But
the day before she died, upon leaving
the room her mother burst into tears.
"Why do you weep P" was the inquiry. "I am not quite satisfied,"
was the reply. "I fear whether she
is resting entiJ:ely upon the Saviour."
"As far as words are concerned,"
said I, "what can she say more P Of
conrse I caunot see into the heart,
and what takes place when my back is
turned, I know not."
"You can
do no more," said she. I left the
house with a heavy heart. I knew
not what more to do. I had, as far as
I could, in faithfulness and affection
pressed home the trutb, and shown
from time to time what it was to stand
before the Lord, as Joshua did,
" clotbed in filthy garments," and for
the Lord alone to say, " Take away
the filthy garments from him, and
clothe him with change of raiment."
I had endeavomed to sbow that that
change of raiment was the righteousness of Jesus; that there was no other
clothing for a poor sinner to appear
in before God; that this was the
wedding garment in which all must
appear who go in to the marriage
supper of the Lamb. I had pressed
home upon the conscience, as far as
I, a poor creature, could do, that it
was blood, and blood alone, could
cleanse the sinner. Again and again
and again had I repeated such verses
as these:"Nothing in my hands I bring,
Simply to thy cross I clin)!; ;
Naked, come to Thee for dres;;
Helpless, look to Thee for grace;
Foul, I to the fountain fly,
'Vash me, Saviour, or Ldie."

Every argument I could think of for
enforcing the simple truth of atoning,
sin-pardoning blood, and imputed
]'ighteousness by and tbrough the
God-man Christ Jesus, I had brought
before the sufferer, and invariably
bowed the knee to implore the Holy
Ghost to apply what had been spoken.
I was at a loss what more to do, and
the language of my soul was, " Who
hath believed our report, and to whom

is the arm of the Lord revealed?" I
asked myself, "Unner such circumstances, of what service is sick.visit- .
ing at all P If no hope is to be encouraged under these circumstances,
then what is one to do? Must one
confine one'a-self entirely and exclusively to preaching the word, and to
endeavour iu the pulpit-and there
alone-to appeal to men's consciences,
and to by no stress whatever upon
afliiction, and the gradual decay of
the poor frail tabernacle P"
I was resolved, however, as the result of these exercises of mind, to
return to this case on the morl'OW, and
(if possible) with increased energy to
probe to the very heart's core. In tbe
morning I found the patient evidently
sinking. As with eternity at hand,
again I brought before her such passages as bore upon tbe case. There
was still the same intelligent and decided response, accompanied with the
fervent cry to the Lord tu take her to
Himself. Her mind had wandered
much since my last visit on the previous day, and consciousness very
frequently left her for a few minutes
together. Soon after I entered the
room, and when she was scarcely, if
at all, aware I was there, in the most
fervent way she looked up-as she
was commonly wont to do-and' exclaimed, in the most ardent way, "0
Lord, look down upon me!" It was
evident that she was much in mental
prayer. When she saw hel' mother in
tears the day before she died, it disturbed bel', and, turning to her, she
said, "Motber, why do you cry ? I'm
not afraid to die." I said, "It is
natmal your deal' mother should
weep. It is hard for her to part with
you. Even Jesus wept at the tomb
of Lazarus." After one of these short
seasons of absence of mind, I said,
.. Do you know me P" " Yes," she
said, " and I trust I shall meet you in
heaven." "Are you happy P" "Yes."
"Is Jesus precious p" "He is." "Do
you feel yourself to be a sinner P"
" Yes; a great sinner." "Do you
believe His blood has blotted out your
sins P" "I do." "Shall I pray with
you P" " If you please." Many passages were quoted during this interview. There was precisely the same
intelligent reception of them, and responding to them.
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Her mother, after this interview,
expressed herself as much more satisfied.
As Ithought this would in all probability be her last day on earth, I
called again in the evening, and sat
with her for upwards of an hour.
Of this interview I will give as clear·
and full a detail as memory will
afford. May the Lord the Spirit as
t,he RemembranceI' help me, and may
what I write be not only according to
tmth, and in exact conformity with
what actually took place; but may it
please Him to make use of this humble instrumentality to the glory of a
Triune God, and to the edification,
and refreshing, and comfort, of any
poor sinner into whose hands this
simple record may fall.
When I entered the room on the
above evening, I found the dear sufferer still lower. She was evidently
fast sinking. Every few minutes
only the white of the eye was to
be seen, and it was clear that at
each such interval consciousness was
gone. Then she would as it were
come back, and, opening her full
eye upon the bystanders, would become perfectly sensible. "Do you
know me?" " Yes." I then repeated,
at different intervals,sundry passages,
and spoke of Ohrist Himself having
gone through the dark valley before
her, and having snatched away the
sting of death, which was sin; that
now those who were "looking to
Jesus" could say," 0 death, where is
thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin, and
the strength of sin is the law; but
thanks be to God, which giveth us
the victory through our Lord Jesus
Ohrist." Her weakness now became
so great, that she looked to her kind
and deeply-attentive mother to change
her position a little; but she immediately added," Never mind, mother,"
It was holiday time, and the railway
trains hard by, together with the
screeching of the engines,were making
a sad noise. The boys, too, at her
very door (her room being on the
ground-floor) were at play in the
street, and exceedingly troublesome:
she heard all, but still remained unmoved. I could but think of the
contrast of those pleasure-takers
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without to the scene I was witnessing
within. It led me to speak of the
noisy, bustling world in contrast ·with
that where there are
" No rude alarms of raging foes,
No cares to break the long repose;
No groans to miugle with the songs,
Which warble from immortal tongues."

I forget the different Scriptures
which at intervals I quoted, but
among them was that from Isaiah
xliii.: "When thou passest through
the waters I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt
not be burned, neither shall the
flames kindle upon thee." It was
just about this time, and in direct
answer to one of these Scriptures,
that she made a remark which,
together with its effects, I think I
shall never forget. She was at the
time in the most entire prostration.
She had not the slightest power over
her frame. 1£ her leg was moved her
mother must move it for her, she could
not of herself. Her arm was simply
all she could move. She had not
taken so much as twopenny-worth of
bread for six months, her mother
said; she had been kept alive by
liquids and little stimulants. She was
the merest skeleton; the skin hardly
covered her bones. For weeks before,
as 1 had been informed, it had broken
Lhl'Ough, but withal there was not, as
far as I heard, the slightest semblance
of a mur·mur. But now, in these
circumstances, and with the deathrattle in her throat, she suddenly said,
upon the quoting of one of the Scriptures to which I have alluded, "It is
gone.\> "What is gone?" said I.
,. My weak spirit." "What do you
mean?" "I was weak," she replied,
"but now the LO'l'd has st1'engthened
me." And it was evident in her countenance and from her whole bearing
that He had done so. Oh, with what
power that word from that dying
one's lips came. It was such a 1·eality.
It afforded such a blessed proof of
what the Lord was able to do in the
very swellings of Jordan. There was
such a triumphing over the extremest
wpakness, and such a perfect calm.
I felt the power of that word, and it
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melted my heart with joy and gladness before the Lord in this renewed
proof before my eyes of what He was
able to do in the very article of death.
"Why," said I, "that is what the
Lord did for Daniel. He was weak,
and the Lord spoke to him, and then
he said, ',Thou hast strengthened
me;' and Paul said, 'I can do all
things through Ohristwhich strengthened me;' 'When I am weak then
am I strong.' "
Whatever doubts or fears about
this case:I may have had aforetime,
they were now all removed. I felt
this sweet word, and this blessed assurance, could be only from the Lord
Himself. That was not the time,
those not the circumstances, for deception, 01' the playing a part. It was
evidently ?·eality. Her poor anxious
mother, standing by, felt the force of
that sweet word, "The Lord has
strengthened me."
I now nnhesitatingly strove to pom
in of the oil and the wine of Divine
consolation. I had striven before to
the utmost to probe and to try and to
test. I had again and again quoted
David's words, "Search me, 0 God,
and know my heart: prove me, and
know my thoughts, and see if there
be any wickedness in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting." " Can
you say that P" again and again
had I asked. "Yes," she would say.
" Nothing in my hands I bring,
Simply to thy cross I cling."

"Is that yOU?' language P" " Yes,"
was the answer.
" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my gloriolls dress,
'Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."

She responded in the same heartfelt
way; and, though her words were
few, they were evidently followed by
the most fervent mental ejaculations.
Continually was she to be seen looking up in simple earnest prayer. Once,
on the last day she spent on earth,
when I quoted the verse,
" There is a fountain filleel with blood,"

she seemed, as it were, to grasp that
word blood. "Blood," she whispered
to herself, "blood." As much as to
say, "That's it; there's my hope."

But to return. I now felt I dared
not doubt; and I did my utmost to
minister consolation.
" Your sufferings will soon be over.
A little more faith, and a little more
patience. The worst is over. I don't
think you will suffer, but simply
sleep or glide away."
She said
something about the death-struggle,
but was cheered in a moment from
the hope that it would be nothing.
" One moment in heaven," said I, "and
you would forget a thousand years'
sufferings on earth. Oh, think of
what awaits you-where you are going
to-who you will see. Jesus, face to
face; not as the Man of Sorrows now;
not sweating great drops of blood
falling down to the ground; not in
His dying agonies; but on His throne!
The Lamb on the throne! Shall I
read a verse or two about it P" "Do."
"And I saw no temple therein; for
the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb
are the temple of it. And the city
had no need of the sun, neither of the
moon, to shine in it; for the glory of
GOD did lighten it, and the Lamb is
the light thereof." "What are these
which are arrayed in white robes P
and whence came they P And I said
unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he
said to me, These are they which came
out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and made them
white in the blood ofthe Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of
God, and serve Him day and night in
His temple: and He that sitteth on
the throne shall dwell among them.
They shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any mOTe; neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat. For
the Lamb which is in the midst of
the throne shall feed them, and shall
lead them unto living fountains of
waters: and God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes." God Himself
to wipe away all tears from their eyes!
Don't you think that's worth waiting
for, and suffering for P" " Yes."
" Yet a season, and we know
. Happy entrance will be given;
All your souows left below,
And earth exchang'd for heaven,"

" Would you come back P" " Not
for fifty worlds,:' she said. " Not for
the crown of England P" " No," said
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she; "that would bring trouble with
it, and I should not know the futme;
but I do know my f~tt1we."
Once she spoke of the night she
had before her, and seemed to dread
it. "Oh," said I, "I don't think you
will see to-morrow morning." "Don't
you? oh, the Lord grant it, if it is His
blessed will. I should be so glad not
to open my eyes upon this world tomorrow morni.:Rg."
'When I repeated the lines,
" Jesus can mRke a dying-bed,
Feel soft as downy pillows are,
While on His breast I lean my head,
And breathe my life out sweetly there,"

she exclaimed, " Beautiful;" and agaiu
when I quoted the verse,
"There shall I bathe my i'eary soul
In seas of heavenly rest;
And not a wave of trouble roll,
Across my peaceful breast,"

she said again, "Beautiful."
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"Shall I pray with you once more?"
" Do, please." I did so, simply committing and commending her to the
Lord, and, a little before nine o'clock,
bidding her" look to Jesus," wished
her good-bye, believing our next
meeting would be in eternity. She
thanked me heartily for visiting her,
and shook my hand affectionately,
saying, "Good·bye."
Next morning, the closed shutter
told me the conflict had ceased, and
that all was over. Upon reaching the
house, I found she only tarried in
this vale of tears a little more than
two hours after I left her. "Mother,"
said she, "get your supper quickly,
and I shall soon go after thctt,-" and so
it was, for about eleven o'clock, with.
out a struggle, and scarcely a sigh,
she fell asleep in Jesus. Blessed,
blessed be His great and glorious
name!

SELF SUMMED UP AND OHRIST LIFTED UP.
" He must £ncrease and I must clecrease." --J ORN iii. 30.
THE Ohristian, as he advances in divine experience, will find out that one
of the greatest enemies to his spiritual growth is "self" "0 wretched
man that I am! " said the apostle, "who shall deliver me from this body
of sin and death?" But some will say, "Is there not something exceedingly good in self?" We, for one, have never found it, and must therefore bear testimony to the truth of the Scriptme, which sums up self
thus: "From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it, but wounds and bruises and putrifying sores."
Others will say, "Ah, depend upon it human natme is better than you
take it tq he!" We reply, facts that are coming to light daily certainly
do not bear out the dogma of creature excellency. No, reader, human
natme, if put in the balance, even though it be dressed in the highest
morality, will be found wanting. For our own part, we have no confidence in the flesh, and we pray that the creature may decrease in our
experience, and Ohrist become all and in all.
And satisfied we :Jxe that he who thinks highly of self, does not realize
the fact of the fall and its results. Reader, feeling its effects l)ersonally,
do we not cease to look for any good in the creature, and are we not
learning that self assumes various and opposing influences to our comfort
and growth in grace?
There is (1) sinfitlself-for we find out to om cost that the old Adam
natme is within still, even after we have received a sense of pardoning
love and mercy. 'fhe lusts of the flesh, and a large company of evils,
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abide in the town of Mansoul, even after Emanuel has driven Diabolus
out of the castle. Sin" dweUeth 1'n me," is the acknowledgment of the
beloved apostle, who yet could say, "For I am persuaded that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Ohrist Jesus
our Lord." Yes, it is on the one hand a glorious fact that if the Lord's, we
have within us a sinless nature, that nothing can destroy, while at the
same time it is a painful fact that the old nature is within still.
" Poor wretched, worthless worm!
In what sad plight I stand,
When good I would perform,
Then evil is at hand."
And this old nature shows itself often in the form of2. Righteous Self.-It is a difficult matter for human nature really to
feel that there is not some good in the creature. There is sometimes the
acknowledgment that there is none; but the actions prove that there is
still a clinging to the old rags of creature righteousness.
And this supposed goodness is the root of the ten thousand errors that
exist in the present day, wbich lead men under the name of religion into
countless vagaries and follies. Let a man feel that he has no righteousness
of his own, and he will be kept to the simplicity of the truth as it is in
Jesus, but not otherwise.
"Oh, to be found in Him," says the apostle, "not having mine own
righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through the faith of
Ohrist-the righteousness which is of God by faith!" It is a mercy for us,
beloved, if we have been taught the lesson of man's nothingness, and that
" Ohrist must be all and all."
And then another rearing up of the old nature will often be in the form
of3. P~'oud Self.-" My soul shall weep in secret places for my pride,"
said the Prophet Jeremiah; and how painful it is to see those who profess
to b8 Ohristians lifting up their heads in a proud and lofty spirit! But
su, alas! it is.
H anything like success in connexion with one's business, oh, how pride
is engendered; and what a creature greatness is often felt, while worldlymindedness, creeping over us, estrangeth us from our God! Or againH anything like success in connection with the spreading of the truth,
what a difficult thing it is to keep pride of heart down; although personally we can say that in a great measure grace has subdued pride in
this matter, for, when we get a testimony that the Lord has been please,d
to bless the poor intrument, the tear of gratitude starts to the eye, and
the heart becomes melted and humbled before the Lord at the thought of
His great condescension in bringing strength out of perfect weakness.
Still pride clings so to poor human nature, and in some cases even to the
last, as it was with Hezekiah, of whom it is said that after all his mercies
he was lifted up with pride of heart. Oh, to be delivered from this
noxious evil, and to walk humbly before the Lord. And, then, another
form of evil we have to contend with is4. Rebellious Self.-H things do not go on just as we would have them,
we think God is dealing hardly with us. We say His mercy is clean gone
for ever, and thus utter an impossibility in the spirit of rebellion. J onah
carried things with a high hand indeed, when the Lord said unto him,
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thou well to be angry for the gourd?" He replied, "I do well
o be angry, even unto death." This is a wretched spirit to get into, and
d sanetive of all peace and prosperity of soul. Well may the Psalmist
y , he rebellious dwell in a dry land." Yes, indeed they are brought
in 0 great barrenness of soul-absorbed with their miseries, they forget
their mercies.
o Thou passive, meek, loving Lamb of God, who never rebelled against
he Father's will, but became" obedient unto death," make us more like
Thyse!f" 0 my Lord, one look from Thee
Subdues the disobedient will;
Drives doubts and discontent away,
And Thy rebellious worm is still."
further, the uprisings of creature-will shows itself in5. W(jrrying Self-Oh, how many Marthas there are in the Lord's

. y hat are "cumbered about many things." How many there are
of he Lol"d's children, that morning, noon, and night are always on the
worry and fret. How sweet is the mild expostulation of our Lord to such,
..:illd which of you by taking thought can add to his stature one cubit?
If ye then be not able to do that thing which is least, why take ye thought
for the rest? Oonsider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not,
hey spin not: and yet I say unto you, that Solomon, in all his glory,
was not arrayed like one of these." And then lower down in that precious
chapter 'Seek ye not what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, neither
be ye of doubtful mind." And again, "Fear not, little flock; for it is
your Father s good pleasure to give you the kingdom." And yet, alas,
mth all the~e hallowed "seek nots" and "fear nots," we often worry as
much as e,er. Ah, and worry, too, about the veriest trifles of time, as if
time was to last for ever. This state of self greatly impoverishes the soul,
mars the comfort, and hinders growth in grace. Let us put up at the
throne of grace such desires as these: "0 Thou, who didst bid the winds
and wa,ea 'Peace, be still,' and they obeyed Thee, settle my discomposed
mind, and quiet my troubled breast, and bring me to see the light of Thy
countenance, and the joy of Thy salvation." Beloved, is it not the case,
that worrying self cripples and cramps the Ohristian beyond measme, and
prevents anything like liveliness or vigour in connexion with eternal
things? We have need, then, to pray that grace may keep it under.
And then there is another form of temptation even worse than this, viz. : 6. Temper Self-Oh, how painful it is to see the Ohristian giving way t'l
temper at the veriest trifles, and yet how common! We know that this
may some imes proceed from bodily disease and suffering; then it cannot
be helped, and must be borne with,-but often it is otherwise. Oh,
when temper-self is felt rising in unbecoming outbursts, we do well to
check i.t with the cry, "Grace, Lord! grace, Lord!" How mild and
meek was our blessed Redeemer throughout His earthly career; what an
example for us! 0 thou precious One, save us from inbred sins; drive
everything out, Thou stronger Mau armed, that dishonours thee; curb
om temper and make us child-like; subdue our wills a.nd make them
absorbed in Thine; check all uprising of self, and be Thou our all and
in all.
.
Now these varied inward evils, which prove "sin dwelleth in us,"
bring the soul into prison, and wrap it in clouds and darkness. Our mer]y
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and consolation is that the Lord will not suft'er them. to prevail. But
whatever form self appears in it must and will be subdued in the
Ohristian. It may take very sharp and severe discipline to do it, but it
must be done. "I must decrease;" so that sinful self must be kept under;
righteous self be shown its folly; proud self crmubled in the dust;
rebellious self cmbed and charged; worrying self be calmed down; and
temper self subdued and melted by grace divine. Beloved! must not
such a summing up of self make us ashamed before God? and all we can
do is to cry at the throne of grace,
"Dear Lord, accept a sinful heart,
Which of itself complains,
And mourns with much and frequent smarts
The evil it contains."
Views then of self and human natme must bring us to the" I must
decrease. '! Let us turn to the more pleasing side of this portion,
"HE :MUST INCREASE."

John doubtless in uttering this language prophesied how Jesus, the
despised N azarene, should increase, and His name and fame spread on
the earth, thl'ough the preaching of the everlasting Gospel; but it is more
in an experimental and personal point of view we want to think of this
matter-the increase of His work of grace within the soul of the believer;
for smely there shall be a growing up into Olu:ist, which shall be accompanied by a growing out of self; as we cling closer to Jesus, so shall we
uncoil om hold of self.
And that " He must increase" is,
1. A matter ofpromise-" I am come, that ye migld havc life, and tI,(d ye might
hame it more abundantly." • Ah, that is what we want, "Life more abun~
dantly;" to this end: the unfolding of the Word, the quickening of the
Spirit, the divine unction of the Holy One, grace drawing out .the gifts of
the Spirit, fresh discoveries of the person and work of Jesus. "Life more
abundantlAj." It shall expand and increase-nothing shall destroy it; it
may appear at times at a low ebb, but the tide of joy shall turn and rise
again. It may appear as a tiny streamlet lost amidst the thick clay of
worldly care, but it shall bubble up again; it may appear at times as only
a spark left in the dying embers, but the breeze of the Holy Spirit shall
fan into a flame again. It may be as a plant that under the scorching
heat of the day droops its head, but the shower of divine grace shall
revive it again and cause it to stand erect. "He must increase "-ye shall
have life more abundantly-and then,
2. it is a matter of peljol'mallce. The grain of mustard seed shall grow to
a goodly tree, the corn shall spring up, :first the blade, then the ear, and
then the ripened grain, :fit for the sickle. The life within shall expand,
and be given more abundantly; the tree of the Lord's right-hand planting
shall bring forth fruit unto God. The work of grace shall g'o on till it
:finds its fruition in glory. He that hath begun the good work will
perform it until the day of the Lord. Jesus sent the Oomforter for this
express pmpose, that H~ should guide us into all truth; and, as He is the
Truth, such guidance must be to bring us to a deeper knowledge of the
Lord Jesus Ohrist, and thus cause Him to increase in our experience.
Yes, beloved, as years roll on such views of the work, person, and salvation of Jesus shall be revealed as shall endear Him more and more.
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Oh, then, never despair! Ye shall grow and live to prove those words
.
blessedly true, " The righteous shall hold on His WC6Y." Again,
3. It is a matter of prayer.-It becomes the uppermost desire of the
child of God that he may know more of Ohrist; that He may be to him
the chiefest among ten thousand and the altogether lovely. He pants
and prays for the living God. He laments his coldness and barrenness,
and sighs for communion and fellowship with Jesus. "Let my mouth
be filled with Thy praise and with Thy honour all the day," is the language of his heart; and often does the prayer go up, "Oh for some fresh
communication of His love and favour! I want to be absorbed in Him.
I want to h'ave my soul drawn out in holy fervour and love for Him. I
want to feel Him constantly near and increasingly dear. I want to live
more as an heir of glory who is being prepared for his exalted l)osition.
Dear Saviour, I cling to Thee." Is it not so, dear reader? Are not these
desires thine? Furthermore,
4. it is a m(dter of jJreparation.-He must increase as we get nearer
eternal glory. And this will be the case; as years roll on we get lower
views of the creature, and more exalted views of Christ. But this preparation work will often be accompanied with sharp but wholesome discipline. The divine training will be attended with much that is far from
pleasant to flesh and blood. Moses had to stand in his lot for forty years
at the backside of the desert to prepare him to be the leader of God's
people through the wilderness. Jeremiah had to be put into the stocks
to bring down his pride of heart, and prepare him for future prophesying.
Poor Job had to be affiicted beyond measure before hel'eceived the Lord's
twice as much. Paul had his thorn in the flesh, lest he should be exalted
above measure. And so, beloved, must you and I have just the discipline
that our covenant God appoints, to fit and prepare us for eternal glory.
The children of Israel were "led about," but were not" left without"
the promised land. The leadings of the Lord, however intricate, will
always lead to Ohrist, and terminate in living with Him for ever. By
such means shall we grow in grace and in the knowledge of a precious
Christ, and thereby we shall decrease and He increase in our experience;
and this growth in grace is described as=a following hard after Christ; and
verily it is hard work following Him sometimes; and nothing makes it
more so than the hindrances of this body of sin and death.
Eshcol's grapes are pleasant enough, but, when they are fermented into
the" wine of astonishment," it becomes a different matter. It is easy
work following Christ when it is a stepping into foot-prints of joy
and peace in believing, but it is hard work when the following Him
becomes" a being partaker with Him of His sufferings." And this brings
us to the means that shall be employed to cause Ohrist to increase in our
experience, the secret of which is laid in those memorable words of the
apostle, "I am crucified with Ohrist: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but·
Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me."
Here is one of the mysteries of godliness; the two natures, "I live; yet
not I, but Ohrist liveth in me." Then there is the warfare, which is an
inevitable consequence; "I am crucified with Christ." Then there is the
victory; "Nevertheless I live." Ab, and shallli,e for ever; and there is
the secret of it aH; "He loved me, and gave Himself for me." What a
wonderful life is this! and how it brings out the fact, " He must increase,
but I must decrease." And then, beloved, if we turn from looking
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within, and cast 0111' gaze around at the position of the Ohurch of Ohrist ;
if we look abroad and contemplate the state of true religion in our land,
what do we see ? We see profession running high, truth fallen in our
streets, and vital godliness discarded as a thing of the past. We see our
highly-favoured land playing the harlot with Antichrist, and we hear of
yieldings to her treachery and power, of which, a few years ago, we
should not have thought it possible she could be guilty of. What shall
we say to these things? Oh, we can but look up, and, in a strip of blue
sky, amidst the threatening clouds that are gathering around, we see
written the fact, "Thy God reigneth! He must increase." This is our
consolation. To know that He is looking on, and permitting His enemies
to go only as far as He pleases and no further, and that, although His
people are hidden ones and despised, and His Church seems trodden
under foot by the multitude of professors, yet the promise holds good,
" He shall increase;" and the time is not far distant, we believe, when
this assertion shall be fulfilled, although it may be, that before it is accomplished, the struggle shall be sharp and severe.
One thought more, beloved. Christ must increase in the kingdom of glory,
not personally, for He is all perfect, but with regard to His Church. The
long trail of spiritual Israel are passing through the wilderness; one and
another is' crossing Jordan and arriving home, others are following in their
wake; the numbers of the redeemed are increasing, and heaven is gaining
its appointed number. As we write, tidings have been received that another
eminent servant of the most High has passed through the pearly gatesviz., the late beloved Bishop of Oarlisle. It was once our privilege to
walk with that dear saint from Barford Ohurch to the rectory; never
was it our happiness to meet with one who so carried out to our mind the
expression Ohrist-like. Though living in such high life, his meekness
and c0ndescension were remarkable, and never shall I forget his sanctified
conversation and gracious expression of a parting wish, that I would at any
time call upon him. And then the eye rests upon other saints here and
there that are ripening for glory; and that shall soon swell the number
of glorified ones, that Uhrist's kingdom above may increase. And we too,
dear reader, are pressing onwards, and drawing fast to the end. Oh,
what an end that will be! the flesh and its fightings all over, and
perpetual peace realized," Where saints are free from every load
Of passions or of pains;
God dwells in them and they in God,
And love for ever reigns."
Beloved, our prayer to God for you is that you may be filled with the
knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, that you
may walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every
good work and increasing in the knowledge of God, so learning the secret
of our portion, "He must increase, but I must decrease."
Ilford.
G. O.

"0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body
of this death ?" (Rom. vii. 34). The original is, "Who shall deliver
me from this dead body?" and no doubt has reference to the practice
among the Romans of tying a dead body to a criminal, which he was
compelled to carry about with him wherever he went.
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" He that lzath the Son !lath life: and he that lwth not the Son of God ludh not
life."-l JOIfJ."V v. 12.
God had ~o way to save a sinner but by giving him life; it is neither
made life nor created life, but life given. Satan tells men that they may
SR,e themselves; some he tells them that they may do something for God
that He may save them. The one is to rob God of His honour, the other to
make God a soul-trader, and to sell a soul at a poor price. There is
none know ChJ:ist but by life, and this life is Himself; eternal life cannot
be divided, it mUst be Ohrist Himself, and "Ohrist in you the hope of
glory."
.
"A-nd He that sat ~tpon the throne said, Belwld, I make all tMngs new."REV. xxi. 5.
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart
of man to conceive the things that God hath laid up for them that love Him."
"It is not of works, lest any man should boast." Sin was laid upon
Christ, but He made an end of that by the sacrifice of Himself. Jesus
hris is the storehouse for His saints, for He knew all their wants before
ey had them. When the woman cried unto the king for help, he rent
his manUe, and said, "If the Lord do not help thee, whence shall I help
thee? out of the bm:n-floor or out of the winepress?" The throne of grace,
o,e and mercy was never approached unto by a workmonger, and nothing
~horl of a spiritual subject is ever known to have admittance there. That
throne that admits of creature-'I\orks must admit of creature-merit, and
he tha fancies such a throne will not find Jesus upon it, but a creature of
deception like himself, and vain delusion and vexation must be the troop
of robbers setting their snares for their destructive prey.
" We M'e troublecl on every side, yet not dispressed; we are perplexed, btd not in
despair."-2 OOR. iv. 8.
" Oall upon me in the day of trouble, and I will hear thee; and I will
deliver thee." Here, dear tried child of God, is a pair of turtles for thee,
when thou comest with thy offering before the Lord; when their wings
tabor upon the altar of thy heart, the sacrifice is a broken spirit; sanctified
trouble takes away t4e leprosy, and oil and wine always follow the ploughshare, and the pruning-hook has healing upon its royal blade. Yet not
distressed, the supplies exceed the wants, and joy drinks up the briny
tear. Perplexed, but not in despair-hope spreads her evergreen, and
thou shalt sit down under the loaded fig-tree, none daring to make thee
afraid.
" Tliis is the Stone wht'cl, was set at nought of YOtt builders, which is become the
Head of the co1'nel·." --ACTS iv. 11.
cpiritual stones are not fitted for a spiritual building', but by spiritual
builders. The Tower of Babel had none ofthese spiritual stones in all its
massi,e heap. These precious stones are not at the disposal of foolish
builders, nor to be taken for any service. Tlre leprosy can never touch
~
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these jasper walls, neither shall any fleshly tool demolish its living stones
in the new-covenant quarry, cut out without hands. " This stone that was
set at nought, whosoever falls upon it shall be broken, but on whomsoever
it shall fall it will grind them to powder."
" And they were not able to resist the wisdom and spirit by which He spake."ACTS vi. 10.
The spiritual experience of a child of God can neitherdie with age, nor
faint in famine, nor fall in battle, nor be overcome by Satan, nor charmed
away by the flesh, nor bought away by the gaudy paints of a theatrical
world. Fleslily resistance against God's truth is like a frantic shooting
up in the air; the arrow turns its point down the beaten track, to wound
the shooter's head. And the snares of death of him that shoot at the head
of another shall, like the serpent hid in the grass, lay mortally upon the
bitten heel. Experimental life in Ohrist is experimental over death, experimental glory. The heavens are opened over our head; there is no
resistance in this treasure; 'tis more triumphant over death than death
can triumph over the body; grace shall reign and triumph through
righteousness unto eternal life, through Jesus Ohrist our Lord. Amen.
" Who shall levy anything to the c7w/rge of Goel's elect? It is God that
Ju8tifiet1!."-RoM. viii~ 33.
A God without foreknowledge could not be infinite; a God that is not
infinite would be no better than a brute, and would be as liable to be
imposed upon as the veriest creature is beset by his fellow. The beginning
and the end must be one; every beginning has an end to be answered;
foreknowledge sees them both, and predestination brings them together,
and only can be read in an infinite God. Paul may plant if sent to do so,
and Apollos may water.. Predestination puts them together; "so then he
that planteth is not anything, nor he that watereth anything, but God
that giveth the increase." Without predestination there could be no
promise; all the prophets were sent by predestination with a " Thus saith
the Lord." The promises made to Ad am were made in predestination, and
from the rising sun to the glowworm have a standing order. The promise in
predestination was given after the flood; "I will drown the earth no more ;"
the bow was :fixed in the clouds, and the promise stood :firm in predestination: "I will drown the world no more: day arid night, summer and winter,
cold and heat, seedtime and haJ:vest, shall not cease till time shall be no
more." It is God that justi:fieth; justification is a full discharge from past,
present, and to come. There is neither condemnation, nor a second charge
can ever be made. Here, thou tried saint, look upon thy tribulated path,
chequered and dark as it may be, and every step taken in mysterious deeps.
Sorrow ofttimes has sat upon thy countenance, and fears have laid thee low,
while the silver cord of thy nerve has melted in the furnace, just as the
song of triumph was put into thy mouth, "More than conqueror through
Him that hath loved us."
"For as many as are led by the Spi1'it of God, they are the sons of God."ROM. viii. 14.
"It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh pro:fiteth nothing." The Spirit
teaches all things tliat are of God aright, and the fruits of the Spirit are
dusters found on the green Tree, Ohrist Jesus, in His unfading beauties of
the covenant of eternal grace. It is by the Spirit of divine faith we go to
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Jesus in all our afllicted circumstances; the Spirit gives moans, sighs, and
groans. 0 wondrous deep, to give that which might be construed to be
from aflliction. It is neither from it nor of it; but it is the Spirit speaking in it. It is the Spirit that helps our infirmities with groans and cries
that cannot be uttered. Just suited to half the family of Jesus, who cannot express themselves. They are so tried, so poor, so helpless, so shut
up. All languages have been understood by men of classical order; but
there have been difficulties in the way of the Hebrew and the Greek students that have been surmounted; but no natural science can attain this
art; and, w~en it is put to a song, there is a hundred and forty-four thousand can raise the tune, and sing the chorus clear. And some of these
have been pUlled out of pits or ditches as wandering sheep: all have been
pulled out of sin's snares of one kind or another, and from all strongholds.
The song is put into the mouth, "Salvation to our God for ever and ever."
:To thieves here to steal, the hypocrite is dumb in this business; his false
lamp and fleshly trumpet must both fail together; and, though he had
some of Zion's notes, he stole them; and no thieves are allowed to enter
into the royal concert. "1 will sing with the Spirit, and 1 will sing with
the understanding also."

" I watch, and am as a-sparrow alone wpon tlw housetop." -PSALM cii. 7.
The Lord sometimes places His people as His watchman in circumstances that they ofttimes would dispute whether it was of the Lord, when
unthought-of events transpired, which seemed as though they would bring
a charge of inconsistency against them. " 1 will lead you in a way thou
knowest not; 1 will make darkness light, and crooked things straight." "1
l\atch." 0 dear child, this is a favour that the Lord hath conferred upon
thee. Objection: "But it is so solemn and so weighty, that 1 am forced to
creep alone into my closet." Poor child, it is an elevated spot, higher than
the kings of the earth, and you see as much as angels, and feel much
more. Fear not, dear child, the Lord will appear for thee; these are thy
lessons of holy divinity; thou shalt both see, hear, and learn much that
shall be instructive.
" Then said He unto Mm, .Lt certain man made a swpper, and bade many."LUKE xiv. 16.

o

Jesus God, Man in Adam's room and stead, made under the law for
divine fulfilment, spreading the supper-table in the wilderness; the oxen
and the fatlings are killed; come, ye seed of Abraham, for all things are
ready. Go, call them that are bidden. "And they all with one consent
began to make excuse." Corah to his farm, Dathan to his oxen, Abiram
to his wife. 0 my soul, here is a nobler question! the marriage-feast
of redemption, for the heirs of salvation, held by the King of kings. Art
thou a bidden guest, and ha-st thou with sweet delight been a royal partaker
at the heavenly banquet, where divine satisfaction hath filled thy cup, and
thy soul has been cheered with the heavenly draughts? 0 my soul, thou
canst- never forget that heavenly arrest. Love stronger than death
seated me with holy rapture, surprise, and delight, as an heir of grace,
and clothed, and in my right mind, and a new song was put into my
mouth, and questions never before uttered by me. Why was 1 brought
here? Why, to sit at redemption's table; why, to feast upon endless love.
"Where sin abounded,. grace much more abounds." Amen.
(To be oontinued.)

2 A 2
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THE GREA'l' PROPITIATION.
. (Continut'd from page 530.)

WE would notice now the persons for whom Ohrist is an Advocate, even
those to whom He is revealed; and who are they? Poor guilt-stricken
sinners who need an Advocate. Self-condemned and law-condemned
sinners who have' found 'out by Divine teaching' their state before God;
ill and hell-deserving sinners. Ah, we may talk to such of an Advocate,
and we may tell such He is their Advocate, but it will bring no comfort
till God speaks-till He says, "0 Ephraim, thou hast destroyed thyself,
but in me is thy help found." HQw sweet will those tidings be to such a
soul! Perhaps some one says, "Oh, I would give all the world, if I had it,
to be able to say' Ohrist is my Advocate.'" Now, when do we stand in need
of an Advocate? When we have a difficult cause on hand. There is a
judgment-seat in this world, and witnesses are called, and the case proved,
and sentence pronounced, and the soul condemned; and, when the soul is
made sensible that it is lost, the Advocate stands up and pleads the case,
and the plea is, "I died; I have made atonement, reparation, satisfaction
for all; I paid the penalty; I stand as the sinner's Surety; I am in his
law-place; I fulfilled and suffered all for him." This is Jesus' advocacy;
and, when we come to realize Him as our Advocate by the power of the
Spirit, then we have a precious experience of the matter. Now it is very
remarkable that this same word" Advocate" might be rendered" OomfOl,ter." This advocacy is the comfort of the saints, for they shall all have
the comfort of knowing they have such an Advocate; and this advocacy
extends to all sin, past, present, and future. " Oh, what a licentious
doctrine t" som.e would say. Well, the unrenewed may make a wrong
use of it, but the believer will not, for the Bible tells 'us the Scriptmal
way to strike at the root of sin is the declaration of pardon. Thus the
fear of God is spoken of in this way :-" There is forgiveness with Thee
that Thou mayest be jeMul ,." and in Ezek. xvi. we have the true source
of godly shame and sorrow for sin. "When I am pacified towards thee."
Ah, there is nothing like the love of God applied, experienced, and
enjoyed to bring men off from their sin-to draw them out of the world,
and to separate them from their follies. And how blessed to think Jesus
is exalted for this very purpose "to give repentance and remission" to
His Israel; and a blessed thought is it that these both go together, just
as John tells us "if we confess our sins He is faithful and just to for-.
give; " and, if it be a true, an evangelical repentance, He would be unjust
if He did not: and why?' Because He hath bound Himself, if I may so
say, in His word; and our " God is not a man, that He should lie." And
now take one word more (Rom. viii. 34). Here we have the blessedness
of Ohrist's advocacy. You may commit all your causes to Him, seeing
that He makes intercession as your Advocate, and remember it is said,
" He will thoroughly plead their cause." His word is pledged for it, and
He hath put to it the seal of His blood. We must now come to propitiation,
its nature, source, extent, and enjoyment. First, as to its nature. Ohrist
is this propitiatory, which arises out of His advocacy, because He has
brought in a proper plea to support the cause, and therefore brings in a
propitiation, with which God is satisfied, justice is satisfied, the saints are
satisfied, and the devil has not a word to say; his mouth is shut. Ohrist
has brought in such a plea that it is unanswerable. Not is He only an
Advocate but a propitiation also, so that all is on yom side, more for you
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than can be against you, for "the Lord of Hosts is with us." Now let
us regard the word propitiatory, and so look into the type, the meJ:'cyseat, for these words are the same, propitiatory being the word used in
the Greek for the Hebrew word mercy-seat (see Exoel. xxv.). Ohrist was
shadowed forth by that mercy-seat (vel'. 10). "Thou shalt make an ark
of shittim wood." Here we see the Ohurch of God in Ohrist before the
foundation of the world; and this ark was to be covered with gold,
shadowing forth the divinity of Ohrist, which may also signify the glory
put on His people, and also denoting their royalty, being made kings
and priests to-God and the Father. Oh, what grace is here! The worm
J acob picked off a dunghill and, made a son and an heir of the Lord
Almighty, and crowned as a king with that crown which they must one
day cast at the Lord's feet! But you will see there were to be two rings
in the side of the ark, and the staves were to be put through them; by
these it was to be moved-signifying the removal of that dispensation to
a Gospel day; also it might signify the removing of the candlestick from
one place to another during this Gospel dispensation, so that when all the
elect are called which are gathered in one place, the candlestick is removed. But one thing more it may mean, the final removal of God's
Israel, when the Ohurch militant shall become the Ohurch triumphant.
Until then they see that "they have no continuing city here, but seek
one to come." Soon the staves will be put into the rings, and you shall
be carried home. Are you ready for this event? are you anticipating it?
are you longing for it? But is it only to get out of the trials of time, or
are you desiring it in order to be with Jesus, the only One who can make
you happy in time or eternity? Now one very prec~ous thought more is
this, that the ark'never moved without the Lord's direction, and so all the
removals of the Ohurch are appointed by the Lord. At vel'. 16 we see the
testimony or law was to be put into the ark, and so it is called sometimes
the" ark of the testimony." This signified that the law was fulfilled in
Ohrist: there was no flaw in His obedience, thence called the Lord our
Righteousness, and His people are counted holy in Him; and" this is
the name whereby He shall be called, The Lord our Righteousness." He
says also, "I will write my laws in their heart." There is the place He
puts His law; He draws out the affections of His children, so that they
long to be in His presence, makes them hate their sins, hunger and thirst
after righteousness, and long for the time when they shall be satisfied
with His likeness. But furthermore it says, at vel'. 17, "and thou shalt
make a mercy-eeat of pure gold," &c. As the gold signified His divinity,
thence He was the God Man of J ehovah and the God Man of the Ohurch;
and justice is satisfied because the greatest satisfaction possible was made
by the active and passive obedience of Ohrist, and His death in the room
of the sinner. It is the law, you know, that when an injury is inflicted
satisfaction must be made. The murderer takes away life; satisfaction
must be made, so his life was demanded. The sinner sins, justice must be
appeased. " The soul that sinneth it shall die." Ohrist takes the sin,
makes a propitiation by His blood, suffers in the room of the sinner, so
that justice is appeased, the law magnified, and God satisfied. Why this
is the very marrow of the Gospel. But look again at the type: "Two cubits
and a half thou shalt make it." The mercy seat or cover was to be of the
same width and length as the ark. Yes, not an inch more or less. It
covered the ark, and no more. This is God's mercy. It extends to the
elect, and no more. All that are in the ark of God's love shall be covered
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by His mercy, and no more-all for whom it is intended shall be brought
within the ark. This is very important, for I ask has it reached you?
has it enclosed you? has it covered you? If it has not, what evidence
have you that you are interested in that ark? Why, none at all. But
vel'. 18 tells us there were to be two cherubim beaten and made out of the
same piece of gold that covered the mercy-seat, which may represent the
Father and the Spirit regarding the work of Christ's propitiation, and
their faces were to be towards each other; that is, not looking outwards
but inwards; and then He says (vel'. 22), "t1~ere will I meet with thee."
Aye, there must be a place where God and His people can meet and
commune together; and here it is-on the mercy-seat; Christ the m~rcy
seat for His Church and God to meet. And there must be a time, too,
when the God of the Hebrews shall meet with all His children. He must
meet with that poor adultress, the woman of Samaria. He must meet
with Zacchreus. Aye, there must be a meeting with this God of the
Hebrews, and so you come to find out that you are a Hebrew, a true Jew,
and realize Christ as the "mercy promised." But one more thought.
The ark was set up before any blood was sprinkled upon it. No blood
was seen upon it till the day of atonement. So in the fulness of time
Christ came, but the mercy existed before the blood was shed. Nay, out
of the mercy sprang the propitiation, and so this mercy is communicated
and infused into the soul at the foot of the cross. But this word Advocate
means also Comforter, because of the comfort and peace a competent
Advocate brings. "If any man sin." Now, if you are lying under a
sense of sin and dread of condemnation, what do you want? An Advocate; one to plead -for you-one that will prevail for you. And whe~
you have found such an one what follows? Comfort. Then the Advocate
is also a Comforter, because he pleads the cause, and answers all charges.
Is your cause in His hands? Can you leave it there? All His people's
cause is in His hands, and quite safe. Now some of you cannot take the
comfort of that, but, if you are a convinced sinner, and humbled by the
Spirit, your cause is the Lord's. Whether you can leave it with Him or
not, He pleads your cause as His own cause, for His glory is engaged in
your salvation. And herein is the preciousness of faith, which comes in
for the rescue of the soul. When shut up in doubt and uncertainty as to
the issue, faith eyes the Advocate, receives the comfort, defies every obstacle,
and says, "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is
God that justifieth." So thy cause must be safe in His hands. "Oh," say
you, "these are veryblessed truths if they bring such peace and comfort with
them." They are, indeed, precious truths to live upon and die upon; and,
as the Lord gives you the sweet experience of them, you will be enabled
to cast your care upon Him, and leave your matter in His hand, "who
careth for you." We have considered but two points-suretyship and
advocacy-and may the Lord open them up and reveal them to the hearts
of His tried people, and drop them with such efficacy there that the life
they live in the :flesh may be by the faith of the Son of God, and so that
they shall be enabled to say, "Who loved me, and gave Himself for me."
J. A.W.
Newton says, " I have many books that I cannot sit down to read;
they are indeed good and sound, but, like halfpence, there goes a great
quantity to a small amount: there are silver books, and a few golden
books, but I have one book wol'!h them all, called THE BlllLE."
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SITTING DOWN IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
" There shall be weeping and gnasking of te~th, when ye shall see Abraharn; ancl
Isaao, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, (md YOtt yourselves thrust out. And they shall come from the east, and from the west, and
from the north, and from the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God."
-LUKE xiii. 28, 29.

To rightly estimate the sayings of our Lord, we must remember the
circumstances under which they were spoken, and note the characters to
whom they were addressed. On the occasion recorded in our text, Jesus,
the promised Messiah, was reproving the Pharisees in a parable. First,
then, thl'l "Pharisees." These were a supercilious, proud, self-rigp.teous
section of the Jewish people, who pretended to greater sanctity than others,
by reason of their holding more strictly the tradition of their fathers, and
observing more rigidly the precepts of the law of Moses. But of all their
peculiar tenets, none was so dear to them as that of their boasted lineal
descent from the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Hence, John
the Baptist began his public ministry by laying the axe of truth to the
root of this very evil (Matt iii. 9), and Jesus followed up his testimony
by one undeviating witness against such a fallacious pretension. Second.
The words of our text are a parable. These are of two kinds: the
ordinary instructive parables by which Jesus spake to the multitude, and
taught His disciples: and the stern judgmental parables by which He
reproved the scribes, Pharisees, and hypocrites.
We then come to the words themselves-" There shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth, when ye [Pharisees] shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and
J acob, and all the prophets in the kingdom of God, and ye yourselves
thrust out. And they shall come from the east, and from the west, from
the north, and from the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God."
First. The kingdom of God: what is it? The" kingdom of God" and the
"kingdom of heaven" are synonomous terms (see Matt. xix. 23, 24) and
refer not to heaven itself, called the "heavenly kingdom" (2 Tim. iv. 18)'
but to that state of the Church of God upon earth,';;' anciently revealed to
the patriarchs, then to the prophets, and which Christ came more fully to
establish, in the heart. " The kingdom of God is within you." John the
Baptist was the fir:st who now openly preached this kingdom, or reign of
grace under. the Gospel dispensation, but Christ Himself who described
the characters that should possess it (Matt. v. 10): "the saints shall take
the kingdom." Thus, a man must be "born again" (which, without
doubt, Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob were) or he cannot spiritually see
this kingdom of God: and he must be "renewedin the spirit of his mind"
(as doubtless were all the holy prophets) or he cannot enter into it. It is
not in "meat" and in " drink," as in Mosaic days, but in "righteousness,
joy, and peace in the Holy Ghost," as in Abrahamic, prophetic, and
Christian times. It cometh not" in word "-the word of the law; but in
power-the power of God. And Daniel, speaking of this kingdom, says, it
is "from generation to generation."
Now it was the preaclting of this kingdom of God to the palpable changing
the customs of the law of Moses, that not only so offended the Scribes,
but subverted also the peculiar tradition of the elders, to which these
Pharisees more especially adhered. Both sects were blind to the fact that
• Hence, our Lord's prayer to the Father, "Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on
em,tlt," &c.
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"Moses wrote of Ohrist," and that the "promises" concerning Christ
were made to their fathers; also, that it was in the" Spirit of Ohrist"
that the prophets testified beforehand of His sufferings, and of the glory
. that should follow. Oonsequently when this same Jesus went further back
into the arena of time and spake of the patriarchs believing in Him, and
the very heads of their Hebrewaic house" sitting down" in token oftheir
finding rest, in the "kingdom of God," they were the more offended still.
For these haughty disdainful Jews, who claimed honour and distinction
among men because they had Abraham to their father, were more incensed
at Jesus when He denied and so weakened the validity onheir high pretentious standing than anything else. Hence, when Jesus said unto them
- " Had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me," they answered
Him nothing; but, when He disputed the worth oftheir patriarchal descent,
saying, "If ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the works of
Abraham," then they called Him a" devil," and" took up stones to stone
Him."
Secondly. "There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth when ye
fPhariseesJ shall see," &c. This" weeping" does not necessarily mean
lamenting, as with the godly sorrow of a disciple (John xvi. 20), nor does
this "gnashing of teeth" (a time-state act) refer to the torments of hell;
but the" weeping" here mentioned is like unto that in Rev. xviii. 15,19;
whilst the" gnashing of teeth" is to be understood in the same sense as,
"And they gnawed their tongues for pain" (Rev. xvi. 10). It is the act
of anguish, remorse, and revenge. And was not this very" gnashing of
teeth" both foretold (Psalm cxii. 10) and partially fulfilled at the day of
Pentecost, when the multitude came from the north, south, east, and
west, and sat down under the sweet influence of the Holy Ghost? Yell-,
the very recital of the fact by Stephen caused these Pharisees to be "cut
to the heart," and to "gnash" on Mm with their teeth (Acts vii. 54). Such
-is the power of truth when spoken in the name and strength of the God
of truth; it convicts the conscience in a moment: "how forcible are right
words." And this was just the object of Jesus in His parable, when He
sought thereby to reverse the reckoning of these proud imperious Pharisees,
and to show the hollowness of their fleshly conceits. And as it was prophesied of Him, "He shall stir up jealousy like a man of war," He did
so stir it up in the hearts of these haug-hty enemies of the despised
Nazal'ene when He said unto them, "There shall be weeping an!! gnashing of teeth when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the
kingdom of God, and ye yourselves thrust out." For what so bitter and
galling to the Jew who claims Abraham to his father and at the same time
'I'fifects the Messiah., as to be toM that that very Abraham "rejoiced to see
His day; he saw it, and was glad:" or, in the words of our text, that he,
with Isaac and J acob, sat down in the kingdom of God; a fit place only,
as they thought, for the Gentile dogs? But our Lord knew that He Himself, in Himself, and of Himself, hacl been the" dwelling-place," and
"hiding-place," and" resting-place" of His people in all generations ;
and therefore He took up this pal'able against the Pharisees, to stir up
their enmity and to slay their pride.
Thirdly. "And all the prophets." Our Lord brought all the prophets
also into" the kingdom of God," as well as the Patriarchs, because He
knew that "To Him gave all the prophets witness;" and that it was true,
as David before declared, "Our fathers trusted in Thee; they trusted in
Thee and were not confounded." To the writer it is a sweet thought that
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all the prophets of God by believing in the promised Messiah found an
entrance into the spiritual kingdom of God, through the reign of grace in
their hearts. Yes,
.

They all sat down at Jesus' feet,
And at His hands received their meat;
Sustained alike by heavenly food,
The promised Shiloh was their God.
Or, as John Ken more ably writes,
" Prophets in strains exalted high,
From Enoch down to Malachi,
Sung of His righteousness and blood,
The good old way cast up by God."
Fourthly. "And they shall come and shall sit down in the kingdom of
God.
The expression" sit down" simply means the taking of rest; and
where else ha,e the saints of God in every age found rest 'and peace unto
their ouls but in the finished work of our Lord Jesus Christ? And that
salvation was a finished work from the foundation of the world is plain
from Scripture testimony; though its accomplishment took place at
Calvary. Indeed, the Lamb was slain "from before the foundation of
the world;" that ere ever man was formed, there should be the remedy
pronded against his "fall" took place. Be it therefore remembered
belo,ed reader that the" covenant of grace" made known by the preaching of the Gospel unto Abraham, and which was afterwards confhmed
un 0 Isaac, and established with J acob, was 430 years before the giving
of the Law unto Moses; and that the" God of Abraham, of Isaac, .and of
J acob,' was only their God as they stood in covenant-relationship to
'"
Moreover, Jesus Himself declared unto these Pharisees that as
touchinO' the resurrection of the dead, which is a fundamental doctrine
in the kin dom of God (then more fully to "come" on the earth), that
God was not the God of the dead Abraham, of the dead Isaac, and of the
dead J acob, but of the" living;" that is, though they were dead in the
flesh, they were "alive for evermore" in Clu:ist, by the power of His resurrection from the dead. But the recital of these things only added hritation to these ah'eady-incensed Jews, it being the object of Jesus to show
that all these holy men of old who both lived and died in faith, were, in
their day and generation, the righteous before God, unto whom pertained
the kingdom of heaven; and, therefore, when our Lord said to these
vaunting puffed-up Pharisees,
Fifthly. "There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth when ye
shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and. Jacob in the kingdom of God and ye
yourselves thrust out,>' His meaning (all these things spoken in parables
considered) would seem to be that they should be pricked to the heart,
or pierced to the very soul, when they who rejected the Ohrist of God
should see those very venerated fathers in whom they trusted, believing
and trusting in Him! But they themselves, rejecting the Messiah,
should be "thrust out," having" neither part nor lot in the matter."
Sixthly. "When ye shall see," &c. This word "when" evidently
refers to some particular ulterior period of time.
Indeed, it was
customary with our Lord to defer the sight and proof of many of the
things that He both said and did, until the days after His resurrection
from the dead (Mark ix. 9), when all that He had so spoken cO}lcerning
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Himself, and done in their sight, as afore prophesied of Him, should be
made manifest and ful£lled (Luke xxii, 37); and this confirmation of all
things, in testimony of the divine person, holy mission, and faithful
witness of our Lord Jesus Ohrist was specially reserved for the afterdevelopment of the kingdom of God (Luke ix. 27). For then it was that
the Holy Ghost brought all things to the remembrance of the disciples
whatsoever Jesus had said unto them; at the same time convincing or
reproving the world, especially the pharisaic world, "of sin;" "thereby
declaring Jesus to be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit
of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead" (Romans i. 4).
Seventhly. "Shall see." What shall they see? The careful Scripturereader will observe that our Lord does not say these Pharisees shull see
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob sitt2'ng down in the" kingdom of God!"
No; they were not to be allowed to see so far as this. The Queen of
Sheba, if she had not been a queen, would not have been privileged to
have seen the" sitting" of Solomon's servants, and the attendance of his
ministers. These pharisees were to " see" their forefathers in the kingdom
of God, but "not to perceive" how they got there or what was their spiritual
employment. These" despisers" of our Lord were to "behold" their
progenitors as believers in Ohrist, in the grace-kingdom of God; to
" wonder" and" weep or gnash with their teeth" at the sight, and then
to "perish" in their sins.
This, to the writer's mind, is somewhat the meaning of the text: and
who that has seeing eyes, perceiving judgments, and spiritual minds
cannot but see that Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the holy
prophets were finn believe7's in the Lot'd Jesus Christ--were righteous
inhabitants of that kingdom which is the Lord's; where they each 'and
all sat down -in rest and peace, preparatory to their full enjoyment of all
salvation-blessings in the kingdom of glory above?
But no pharisee shall be indulged with such a vision of faith; for, as
our Lord said of them so is it still to this day, "By hearing ye shall
hear, and shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see, and shall not
perceive."
Therefore to suppose that Jesus meant by this parable that the::
pharisees should see into the glories of the eternal kingdom on hi 1, and
behold the redeemed patriarchs and prophet enjoying their e.erl.a.s . <J'
rest and peace in heaven, is contrary to the testimony of all liViD experience and the general tenor of Ohrist's uniform teaching. Forno e,en
a sign from lwaven "as to be given unto tlwm (Mark viii. 11, 12),
Therefore, beloved, in reading the "ord of God, let us seek for the
mind of God in His word, It is not so much the letter of Scripture truth,
as the meaning of the Lot'd therein, to "hich the sanctified mind must look'
not to the sound of the words, but the signification of the Spirit. And Oill
Lord's parables especially are veils that cover .the mysteries of God only
known unto us as they are revealed by the Holy Ghost.
Chelmsford.
" J OSllH.

When his friends asked the great physician Boerhaave how he could
possibly go through so much work from day to day, and pass tranquil
through so many fretting scenes, he told them that his plan was to devote tl;J.e
first hour of every morning to prayer and meditation on the word of God.
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GLEANINGS FROM MY DISTRICT.
MIss R. has been some sixteen or eighteen years confined to bed, only
just able to walk across her room, holding by tables and chairs-disease of
the spine being her malady. Acute pain in her head forms one and a very
frequent phase of her disease. One day when Lcalled, she was sadly distressed froni her head. " Do you not find," I asked, "that head-ache is
a sad hinderer to prayer? When my head aches prayer seems to me an
impossibility." "So is it with me, too," she meekly replied; "there are
days "When, except a broken ejaculation from time to time, I do not even
attempt it." "But," I added, "that distresses you very much, does it
not? " " Oh, no," she said, "not at all; for I find Jesus is quite as near
when I am 1'esting on Him, as when I am speaking to Him."
Another aged pilgrim, of some four-score years, living alone on a
parochial allowance of 2s. 6d. a week, wonderfully illustrates the cheerfulness and peace of one who can truly say, "The Lord is my p.ortion."
Two shillings of her half-crown are paid monthly for house rent; she
showed us her book, kept with the greatest neatness and exactness. "How
do you live on sixpence a lVeek?" we asked. "Oh, I never am in want,"
she said, "the Lord is very kind to me, and sometimes I get scraps from
kind ladies' houses, sometimes a little tea is brought me, or a sack of coals.
Oh, I am quite happy and comfortable, and very soon (for I am up in
years now) I shall be in glory. I am not afraid to die,for I shall go to Jesus.
Do you know I just happened to say that to Mr. - - , the other day-when
he called, and what do you think he said? 'Not afraid to die, Mrs.
W--, that's a high confidence.' 'But it is a high Saviour,' I said,
'who gave me such a high confidence.''' We explained to her that, as
Mr. - - was a Oill:istian, his remark was probably intended to draw from
her a reply that would strengthen his own faith as well as hers. Well
may David say, "Wait on the Lord, be of good courage, and He shall
strengthen thine heart; wait I say on the Lord," and again-" They that
wait on the Lord shall not want any good thing."
M. O. O.

THE WONDERS OF PROVIDENOE; OR, A VOIOE FROM THE
FIELD OF WATERLOO.
[WE feel assured that om readers will read with deep interest the
annexed account. Knowing personally the writer, we can vouch for the
accmacy of his statements. Some months since he gave us the substance
of the narrative from his own lips; and we then begged him to write it,
in order that om readers might have the benefit. vVe do not scruple to
say, that we are among those who love to hear the kind and gracious acts
of the Lord set forth, for
"Why should the wonders God has m'ought
Be lost in silence and forgot ?"
Often and often have we been grieved at heart when an embargo has
been laid upon us, with regard to publishing some merciful interposition
or some gracious deliverance of our most loving Lord. Why should-it be
so? Why should we be ashamed of Ou!' Mastel' and His mercies? What
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said the Holy Ghost by the apostle Peter? "Be ready to give a reason of
the hope that is in you with meekness and fear." Upon this principle we
contend that it does behove the Lord's children, as opportunity offers, to
testify of the Lord's acts. "Come, all ye that fear God," said the
psalmist, "and I will declare to you what He hath done f.Jr my soul."
How comforting and encouraging have such testimonies been in all ages.
How has the Lord been glorified and His dear people strengthened and
established thereby! Moreover, what a thoroughly practical protest have
. such testimonies proved against Romanism, Ritualism, and Rationalism;
for what witI!ess can any adherents to any such systems bear to the lovingkindness and faithfulness and power of Him who numbereth the very hairs
of the heads of His children, and without whose knowledge not a sparrow
falleth to the ground? There is, moreover, another .argument, which
ought to have much weight with those who hesitate to declare the righteous acts of the Lord, and that is, the deep regrets of those who, in their
last illness and upon their death-beds, feel and mourn over their previous
silence with regard to the Lord's leaclings and dealings. Ah, how have
we heard these deep and bitter acknowledgments fall from the lips of the
sick and dying. Reader, consider this, we pray you; and let it· serve
as a preventive from keeping back from others what the Lord has been
and what the Lord has done, whensoever and wheresover He, in His
Providence, gives you an opportunity to speak for Him. And then, with
respect to the narrative about to be placed before you, when considering
. the very great unlikelihood of certain things therein mentioned coming to
pass, be it yours and ours to learn the great and glorious fact, that" there
is nothing too hard for the Lord." The same truth stands out most
conspicuously and encouragingly with respect to the conversion of children.
Oh, who knows what may be in the mind of God, and what that -those
means and methods He may see fit to employ for answering the cries He
has awakened in the hearts of His people on behalf of their children?
Sure we are that" praying breath was never spent in vain ;" for all real
prayer is enkindled and drawn from the heart by the Holy Ghost: consequently He must recognize and honour His own work.-En.]
DEAR SIR,-Amidst continual interruptions I have at last written out
an account of that remarkable incident in my dear mother's history. It
was related to me the last time I went to see her, a short time before her
death. She was then in a very solemn state of mind, daily looking for
her departure; and it may therefore be relied on as the simple truth. Mr.
M'Cheyne was very fond of visiting my mother whenever he was in that
locality. Well do I remember that solemn service at the Meadow. It
was the first time I was pricked under the preaching of the word. My
distress was intense for a short time, but on that occasion, it soon proved
like the morning cloud and the early dew; still I can only look back on
Mr. M'Cheyne with the deepest veneration and love. If you think the
article sent worth insertion in the Magazine you are quite welcome to use
it. I have it on my mind to write, in my imperfect way, a short article
which may be entitled, " A Word of Encouragement to Praying Parents ;"
being the answer to a praying mother, in the conversion of her son, as
exemplified in my own case. My wife and self were much pleased to hear
the sweet account of Mrs. Inskip'slast days on Sunday evening. What a
drawing of heart there is to such cases, as well as a spirit of thankfulness to their delivering Lord. What a reality there is in vital religion! It
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was rather remarkable that my dear wife, after she went into the Ohurch, was
encouraged in musing on the very verse which you gave out as your text.
When you read the identical words she had been feeding on, she could
not but feel astonished as well as encouraged. God does indeed" move in
a mysterious way, His wonders to perform." With humble regards,
I am, Sir, yours in Ohristian love, D. M. P.
Having been placed, in the providence of God, at an early age, several
hundTed miles from my mother, it was my pleasant privilege to be able to
pay her an annual visit, which generally extended over two or three weeks.
On the last occasion, when I was thus favoured to visit the parental home,
she was looking forward with calm and holy expectation to the time when
her lo,ed Lord should send the sweet summons for which by grace He had
been for many years preparing her. Hers had been a life oftrial, such as
falls to the lot of few; but she could now look back over the tear-bedewed
and chequered path, and say, in the fulness of a broken but loving heart,
, He has done all things well." She was at this time full with the blessing of the Lord, and, with a heart glowing with holy joy and gratitude
and love and praise, she would at times recount some incident of her
painful life, illustrating the goodness and faithfulness of the Lord to His
then wayward and rebellious child. One of these incidents struck me at
the time she related it as very remarkable, and I have often since thought
it might be "IIorth recording for the edification of such as desire to honour
the Lord, by tracing the wonders of His providence in His sovereign dealings towards the children of men.
.
My mother was the daughter of a sheep farmer in' the Highlands of
cotland; he was a protestant, but his wife (my grandmother) was a
rigid Roman Oatholic. At a very early age, my mother lost her father by
death, and very shortly after, his widow married a second husband; and
from that time my beloved mother's troubles began. Scantily clothed, and
coarsely fed, she was sent to assist in tending the sheep on the mountainsides; and many a time (she has told me) has the blood trickled down her
poor legs, lacerated by the stunted heather and jagged rocks, amongst
which she had to follow her charge. Keenly she felt the hardness of her
lot, but it was of no nse to complain; and doubtless at this period of her
life, those habits of fortitude and endurance were formed and fostered
which were so frequently displayed in after-days.
On attaining the age of womanhood, she left the cheerless home of her
childhood and youth, and, after taking several situations, she settled in the
family of Mr. F--, Sheriff of Invernesshire, who was a relation of her
parents. There she £lIed the situation of nursery-maid, and was treated
with the greatest kindness. And there she became acquainted with my
father, a private soldier of the 42nd Royal Highlanders, or Black Watch,
as the regiment was originally named. He had been sent home
from the seat of war mth others, in charge of a party of French prisoners,
and was then stationed at Fort ,Villiam, awaiting orders to rejoin his
regiment abroad. In his rambles near the Fort he met my mother; they
became acquainted, and in a very short time were married, in spite of
the opposition of her mother, stepfather, and friends. SheriffF-- kindly
presented her with a sum of money, which she found very useful in launching out into a cold unfriendless world. From the momenttJf her marriage,
her unfeeling mother turned her back upon her, and, though she lived
upwards of forty years after, she would never again see nor speak to her
offending daughter.
.
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Shortly after my mother's marriage, an order was given for the party at.
Fort William to march to Aberdeen, to join the depot there. This was a
bitter trial; to leave her native home without being reconciled to hel'
mother, and without even being allowed the mournful pleasure of saying
farewell to her young stepbrother Archibald. They were deeply attached
to ~ach other; but, although she begged with tears to be permitted to see
him before departing, she was not allowed."" It was a beautiful day when,
with an aching heart, she took her place on the baggage waggon and proceeded with the detachment on their weary march. On a Saturday evening
they reached the little town of Huntly, in the district of Strathbogie, on
the border cif Aberdeenshire. Here they were furnished with a most
ullcomfortable billet for the Saturday night and Sunday. On the afternoon of that memorable Sabbath, my beloved mother, with her soldier
husband, left their comfortless lodging, and in a strange place strolled out
they knew not where; but soon found themselves on the bank of the river
Deveron, where they sat down in a secluded and romantic spot, and began
to talk of their future prospects. Everything was lovely around, and the
birds sang sweetly amongst the thick foliage; but my poor mother's heart
was like to burst as she sat musing on h!lr wayward disobedience, the
first-fruits of which she was now beginning bitterly to taste. In vain did
her partner try to cheer her. Her grief was too deep to be slightly healed.
But there was One watching over her whom she knew not; and He was
about to lead her through a toilsome path to a peacable habitation. On
moving to depart, her eye rested on a pretty cottage snugly nestling amidst
the wild scenery on the steep bank of the noisy stream. Struck with the
beauty and peacefulness of its situation, she said to her husband, "Oh,
my dear D--, would that we were going to settle in that lovely cottage,
instead of having, as we soon shall have, to encounter the horrors .and
hardships of war in a foreign land." Little did she think whither the
Lord was leading her, though the path to it was to be through tears and
blood. On the Monday morning the march was resumed, and on Tuesday evening the barracks at Aberdeen were reached. After remaining a
short time here, the detachment embarked to join the forces under the
Duke of Wellington, on the Peninsula of Europe. It would be needless
here to enter on a detail of the harrowing experience she had to pass
through whilst she remained a follower of the camp; suffice it to say, that
when that crisis arrived which so affected the destinies of Europe (I mean
the Battle of Waterloo), she was still found following her husband with a
devotedness which neither toil nor danger could shake. During the three
days of that decisive conflict, she remained, with her child in her arms,
within view of the fatal field. It was now (she told me) that she began
to recognise God as a God of providence; .and, though she had no right
views of divine truth; no true anxiety for the soul's best interest, she was
led to commit herself, her husband and child, to the protection of God,
and prayed earnestly, amid the din of battle, that her partner might be
wounded, but not fatally, in order that he might be sent home, and that
they might find some peaceful though humble retreat, with occupation in
her own loved land; and her prayer was answered. In the beginning of
the action my father was wounded severely, but i,t was not till the battle
was over that my. mother knew it; when, after a long and anxious search,
she found him in a place temporarily provided for the wounded, in the
city of Brussels. Her stricken heart was melted in gratitude that she
.
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found him alive, although her fond desires with respect to their returnhome were not immediately to be realized. The WOlmd was so se_vere
that it was found necessary to detain him in foreign hospitals· for
several months; and, when sufficiently recovered to be removed, he was
sent to England, where he remained in hospital for a considerable time,
and at length was discharged on a pension of ninepence per day, in a
strange place and without friends. This pittance being insufficient for their
maintenance, and my father still an invalid, my mother resolved to take
in washing or needle-work, in order that she might earn sufficient to pay
their way, and get those little comforts which her sick husband required.
But mark the \vonder-working hand of God! Whilst she was struggling
in this humble position, often from early dawn till the midnight hour, that
kind Providence which had watched over her in all her wanderings interposed in her behalf in a most signal and unexpected way. The Marquis
and Marchioness of Huntly (afterwards Duke and Duchess of Gordon)
had returned from a series of continental tours, and settled in their
mansion of Huntly lodge, and had applied to their friend Oolonel Dick,*
to select a respectable 42nd man with his wife, to keep the porter's
lodge near their mansion. Oolonel Dick had, in common with many of the
other officers, noticed the superiority of my mother's manner and conduct
over that of most of the other women in the regiment, and had in
consequence shown her many little marks of sympathy and kindness; and,
when applied to, it was immediately suggested to him, that my father
and mother were just such persons as the Marquis required. He wrote to
that effect, and in answer was requested to send them off without delay.
My dear parents' little matters were soon arranged, and, with bright hopes
for the future, they set out on their long journey from the south of England to the north of Scotland, travelling by easy stages, which was
necessary on account of the state of my father's health. They suffered
much on the way, my father from extreme prostration, and my mother
from fatigue and anxiety in attending to him. At length their future
home was reached; the conveyance which their kind and considerate
master had sent to meet them stopped before their cottage-door. On
alighting, myJather leaned upon his crutches, whilst my mother looked
around. Oould it be a dream? the scene seemed familiar. In an instant
the surprising fact was realiz!')d, that her future home was to be that selfsame lovely cottage which she had seen and admired when on her weary
march, as I have before described.
Little did she think on that sad Sabbath-day, when seated with a bursting heart by the river-side, that in a few short years her wish should so
signally be realized. Little did she think, when looking as a brokenhearted stranger on that quiet dwelling, that it would be the birth-place
of most of her children; and little did she think that near this very spot
would prove the scene of her own spiritual birth! Many years after, being
settled in this peaceable home, though morally exact and upright, she
lived a stranger to that God who had led her in such a marked and
merciful way, training up her family in honesty and industry. She'
thought she was doing well, but the day of mercy dawned-a day memorable to many in that region of spiritual death. It was announced that
the late Rev. R. M. M'Oheynet was to preach in the open air at the

* This-distinguished officer fell in India.
t See" Memoirs and Remains of the.Rev. R. Murray M'Cheyne," page 144.
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Meado:w Well, in a spot consecrated by the labours of Dr. Chalmers and
other godly men. Amongst the multitude who went to hear that Sabbath
evening was my dear mother. Mr. M'Oheyne's address was deeply
solemn and searching; many were alarmed, and some were pricked to
the heart. A wound was made by the sovereign work of the Spirit's
power, which none but the Saviour's hand could heal. Amongst the
latter was my mother. The arrow of conviction had pierced her soul;
all that night she never came home, but stayed in an old building near
at hand, with other anxious ones, crying to God for mercy. The writer of
this was a boy at the time, but well remembers his deep anxiety and
distress on account of his mother's absence from home on that eventful
night. Many days she had to walk in the bitterness of her soul, the cry
of her heart being, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." And He did
extend mercy. Jesus was revealed in all His fulness and suitability to
her weary soul, and she was enabled to rest and rejoice in Him as her
Saviour-God. She was a woman of prayer, and enjoyed much of the
light of her Lord's countenance, although at times she had to walk
through darkness, and feelingly had to experience that the path to glory
is through much tribulation. Now, in the lonely graveyard of Dunbennan, near the banks 0:( the Deveron, her honoured dust reposes, with
two of her children, till that day when she shall joyfully obey the
summons of her loved Lord, when He shall say, "Daughter, come up
higher."
D. M. P.
A FEW PLAIN WORDS ABOUT A REOENT REVIEW IN THIS
MAGAZINE.
IT is not often we take notice of attacks upon us. We are as conscious
of the frailty and infirmity connected with our labours as, probably, any
of our readers. We have continually to beg of God to pardon, not merely
our manifold shortcomings, but especially the sins of our holy things. As,
however, principle is involved in certain printerd statements with respect
to the review above referred to, we shall depart from our usual practice,
and make a few observations upon the subject generally.
First, we would remark, that although nominally responsible for all
that appears in the works with which they are connected, editors are, at
the same time, compelled to allow a certain latitude to their correspondents. As long as essentials and fundamentals are tenaciously regarded,
points of secondary importance must be conceded. Our motto from the
first has been "Differ, and agree to differ," where non-essentials are
concerned.
Secondly, editors stand in need of help; hence the contributions of their
correspondents are most welcome, especially to a Gospel Magazine, whe-re
depth and power and soundness, in point of doctrjne, are manifest, and
richness and unction and savour, in regard to experience, are exhibited.
Thirdly, the review department being one that entails much labour,
aid in that department is especially grateful, where the judgment of the
reviewer can be relied upon, more particularly (as in our own case) a failing of health prevents, for the time being, the reading necessary for the
well-digested review.
Having, therefore, confidence in the ability and the judgment of a gentleman of extensive experience in editorship, and one whose 1anding
necessitates his being well up in ecclesiastical matters, ,,-e beg to \.~-.J-,"'-""'w';;tJ"---'7'
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neither wrote the review for which we have been so censured, nor have
we read even as much as a page of the pamphlet therein condemned.
At the risk, therefore, of being judged as partial and prejudiced, ~ we
candidly state, that we were not predisposed in favour of the pamphlet
in question. It was to us an unseemly thing for a young man-a mere
stripling in divine things-to have the presumption to arraign at the bar
of his unmatured judgment and inexperienced mind a system which,
with all its acknowledged faults, had been supported by such giants in
the faith, and such advocates for God and truth, as TOPLADY, ROMAINE,
HERVEY, HA>yXER, NEWTON, WILKINSON, KRAUSE, PARKS, and (though
last not least) a W ALDEGRAVE.
Knowing as we did that the sympathies of this young aspirant to
authorship were with those rulers who are now seeking to uproot all
establishments; and feeling, as we long have felt, that the destruction of
the Ohurch of England (with all her imperfections) would be fatal to our
national Protestantism, and destructive to our social and religious privi.
leges; recognizing, moreover, the great and undeniable fact, that God
has singularly owned and blessed the labours of multitudes which for so
many generations have laboured within her pale; we were neither gratified with the announcement of " Episcopal Ordination" from such a pen,
nor did we regret the condemnatory terms in which it was reviewed. ,
SWEET MEMORIES.*
How often is the inquiry made, Oan you recommend me a nice book ?
The answer is given according to the views of the individual to whom the
inquiry is addressed; and with not a few, who exercise no judgment in
the matter, the volume is bought, read, and endorsed as a very nice book,
lent, it may be, to others, or presented as a gift to some. In this day of
extensive literature, the importance of a book is worth consideration. It
is not the verbal remembrance of what is read, but the imp~ession it
leaves upon the mind, which is the true criterion of the character of a
book. If it leaves no impression, the time it occupied in reading is
wasted. If it leaves a bad influence it is pernicious. If information be
conveyed, and a healthy direction given to the mind; if spiritual
affections and desires are excited, humbling thoughts produced, or
enlightenment into truth vouchsafed, we may pronounce it good so far,
though, like all that is human, there may be something to reject. The
stamp of humanity is affixed to all man's doings, .and books share the
common lot of imperfection. Few compilers of religious memoirs do
. justly by the dead. Ignorance or prejudice plays its active part in concealing the truth, or explaining it away. The prominent points in Gospel
experience, regeneration, liberty, and soul-conflict, are passed over in
silence by many, and, if noticed by some, the source of these blessings is
hinted at but by few. The book is but the pedestal whereon the creature
is placed that· his good doings may be exalted and admired by his fellowmortals.
But where the doctrines of grace are not stated, yet a faithful
biographer gives the experience of a child of God, and with it the scope
of his daily life, we can trace with profit the grace of the doctrines, and
the blessedness of the Spirit's teaching, which leave healthful impressions upon the mind. Such memoirs often lead to prayer, and draw forth
'" By Grey Hazelerigg.
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the desires of the new man after righteousness of life in Ohrist Jesus,
and the Spirit gives the enjoyment I of God's' truth, though systematically little may be known of the doctrines of grace, and less said.
,An unpretending book, recently published, entitled" Sweet ~Memories,"
belon'gs to this class. It is simply a collection of lettei's written by Lady
Hazelerigg to her son, who was her father in the Gospel of Ohrist, and
this last and enduring tie gives the point to the mother's communications.
The world would read in them only strong creature-affections and maternal
devotedness, but the children of God, who know by experience the sweetness
of spiritual ties in awakening the soul to see its danger, imparting clearer
views of truth, or admitting it into Gospel liberty, will feel union of spirit
in the affections displayed, and trace something higher, holier, and
stronger than a mother's love in these pages. These letters display sincerily and simplicity, a humble mind and an honest heart; we have no
statements of truth, but we have the doctrines in experience stated; we
have no great enjoyments set forth, but we have the spirit of life and
liberty made manifest. Here we have the simple utterances of a living
soul, devoid of all that is conventional and studied. She expresses her fears
and her desires without legality, her hopes and joys with simplicity. There
is not a shade of any trust in the new creature, nor any expectation that the
old nature will improve. Sound in experience these letters are sound in
doctrine, and place the crown of salvation upon Jesus' brow. She thus
writes of herself: "We are all "ell in body, in spirit I can only
speak for myself, that, amidst the thorns and briars of this wilderness, I have to bless God fm' His goodness that He permits
me sometimes to have a softening glimpse of His mercy, which
takes me in sincerity to a throne of grace." Again she says,
"Thank you very much for your letter; reading it again this morning
seems to give my heart to love and cleave to Jesus. My own precious
Redeemer, what has He not done for sinful me? and yet I have always
to groan, being burdened with this half-hearted feeling. I would entirely
love Thee, blessed Jesus, but Thou must give the power. I had some
precious glimpses this morning in reading Matt. xvi. I always feel to
have an entrance into verse 17. I never could have known my dear
Jesus, had not my :Father revealed His precious Son to my soul." Again
she writes thus: "If I could always stop in the place God's grace has
now put me in-at the feet of my Jesus-how different would be my life
here! But alas! alas! for poor human nature, my spirit was so cast
down on the Lord's-day I could not have written to you. You will ask
me why? I can only say as ever, "My sin! my sin! vile wretch that
I am." Blest at the present time with (for my age) pel'fect health;
allowed so many blessings, and even in my chastenings EO gently and
mercifully dealt with, how can I ever mourn or murmur at the providences I do not understand? But oh for ever blessed be the name of my
precious God and Father in Jesus, my Redeemer. I have learnt experimentally, "It is not life to live, if His presence He deny," and,
o dear and holy Jesus, smile upon me when called to die, and thon it will
. not be death." Lady Hazelerig'g's son has given only too brief
an outline of his mother's call by grace. From the peculiarity of her
. position in uniting herself with a body of believers who avowed their
attachment to, and personal interest in, the doctrines of free grace, she
no 'doubt shared the common lot of all who stand by God's truth, whatever be their denomination as a body, or their station in .life ; ,and the
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higher, the more trying to flesh and blood. But she had grace given her
for her day; and she witnessed a good confession for Christ. Graciously
God honoured the faith and love He. gave His ag'ed servant. Shortly
before her last conflict she quoted these lines.
"Yes, I to the end shail endure
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secm'e,
The glorified spirits in heaven,"
and her testimony at last was, "All is light within." In these pages we
discern regeneration-liberty-and conflict-ail-important features that distinguish the family of God from the children of the world, the living in
J erasalem from the dead in trespasses and sin. We commend this little
publication to the notice of the lovers of experimental truth, who will find
in. these few pages reality and simplicity.
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OR, WHISPERS FROM THE DYING PILLOWS OF. GOD'S SERVANTS •
•r

Mark the perfect man, and behold the npright: for the end of that man ispeace."-PSAL>I xxxvii,37.

A YOUNG

DISCIPI~E:

HER WALK IN LIFE AND HER
VIUrORY IN DEATH.
(Oontinuedjrompage 545.)

Oct. 2na.-I have had a very happy day to-day, and have experienced
much liberty in prayer. All glory be to om' good and faithful God!
What am I that I should be one of God's own children? This evening I
partook of the Lord's Supper for the first time; by so doing I consider I
have openly professed before God and man my determination to follow
Christ, and to give up the world, and to live to God, and God alone.
Now I make not this determination in my own strength, for of myself I
can do nothing, but I humbly and earnestly pray our heavenly Father for
our Saviour's sake to fill me with His Holy Spirit, to subdue and mortify
sin in me, to enlighten me, to sanctify me, to purify me, to testify of
Jesus, and to bear witness with my spirit that I am God's child, indeed
born again. I pray for grace and strength to fight manfully against sin,
and the temptations of the world, the flesh, and the devil. I felt much
comfort in being permitted by the grace of God to partake of the Lord's
Supper to-day. Oh, my blessed Saviour, may I ever remember with love
and gratitude all Thou didst do and suffer for me, Thine unworthy child,
and may my whole life be devoted to Thee; may I ever remember that I
am not my own, I am bought with a price, and with no less a price than
Thine own precious blood, ancl may I glorify Thee by my body and spirit,
which are 'fhine, and may I be enabled through grace" to adorn the
doctrine of. God my Saviour in all things." To '1'hee, 0 God, be all the
glory, honour, praise, and power, as it was, and is, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.
Oct. 4th.-" I cried unto the Lord, and He heard me, and delivered me
out of all my troubles, and from all my fears." I testify to His great
faithfulness; He is nigh unto them that call upon Him, that call upon
Him in truth. " The Lord preserveth the simple; I was brought low and
.
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He helped me. li Sin and that arch-fiend, Satan, try vei'y hard to rend
my soul from God, and often, through the weakness and infirmity of the
flesh, I fall, but not entirely, not past mercy; and what saith God's word?
- " The Lord upholdeth all that fall" (Psalm cxlv. 14). "When the
enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard
against him," and so it is; we are not in our own keeping, and so we
cannot possibly be lost. Christ's blessed apostle, Peter, who actually
denied his Master,say'<l, in his first epistle, "that the trial of our faith
being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, might be found
unto praise, and honour, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
" Whom having not seen we love, in whom, though now we see Him not,
yet bf!lieving we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." Oh,
that we could always believe" He is faithful that promised i" He saith,
"I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." How need we pray, "Lord,
increase our faith." Every day I wonder more and more at the mercy and
condescension of our God. This morning my soul is filled with love and
adoration i I love to record the faithfulness of the great God-our God
-and, if I did not tell (or write), the stones may well cry out, "I will
extol Thee, my Lord, my King, and I will bless Thy name for ever and
ever." " The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear Him, in those that
hope in His mercy." He is still the God of Bethel, His ears are open to
our cries. Lord, let my life show forth Thy praise; let each action show
it; for our precious Redeemer's sake.
" That man can't fall that never stood,
He still lies in the fall ;
And those who never felt their sins,
They never stood at all."
Octooer 9th, Sunday.-This morning I was in heaviness through manifold temptations.' Sin and Satan are so strong, but" the Lord knoweth
how to deliver .the godly out of temptation," and to my comfort, our
JD.inister~s·.(Mr. D--'s) text was Luke xxii. 31, "Simon, Simon, behold,
·Satan hiith desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat: but I
have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not:" And I know that my
Redeemer lives and ever prays for me, and Satan may try and he does
try, yet, "the God is faithful that promised." Jesus knows His own,
they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of His hand.
Oh, what a good and faithful God we have to deal with!
This evening the text was Luke ii. 25, and five following verses, "Lord,
now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word: for
mine eyes have seen Thy salvation," &c. God bless our minister; I
sincerely than,k,Him for sending him here.
October 11th, 1859.-Yesterday I began to go round my Bible-district
for the first time in my life. Lord! my trust is in Thee, I can do nothing
in my own strength, but oh, do Thou bless and prosper me, and to Thee
be all the glory! To-day I finish my rounds; God has blessed my humble
efforts. I have to-day altogether nineteen.subscribers, ten for Bibles, and
nine free. Lord, give Thy child perseverance and strength, and may she
ever trust in Thee; for such are blessed.
October 13th, 1859.-To-day J - - and I began to collect for Mr. D--'s
new church, and werfl very fortunate, thank God; to Him be all the
praise! He put it in my head to do it, and then went with me and blessed
my humble endeavours. Lord God Almighty, our Heavenly Father, ever
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be with Thy child, and may Thy strength be made perfect in my weakness;
for Christ's sake..
Octobet'16th, Sunday.-" My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spiri(
hath rejoiced in God my Saviour. He hath regarded the low estate of me,
His handmaid." I have felt very happy to-day, and have (glory to God)
felt a little of that" peace which passeth all understanding." How I do
love that dear man of God, Mr. D--! I love him because he is one of
God's own; one of His own elect; yes, and I believe in God's eternal
election too. I have been talking to dear papa about it, I cannot quite convincehim, but. I take God's own word as my authority. What mean those
words, Rom. viii. 29, 30; Eph. i. 4, 5; 2 Tim. i. 9; Titus i. 1, 2; 1 Peter
i. 2 ; John xvii. 9, if God's people are not elected before the foundation of
the world? The Church, Christ's Bride, is composed of the elect, and in
the fulness of time all those elect are brought to know Christ as .their only
Sal:ioltr; they are kept by the power of God through faith, unto salvation,
and not one of them is lost. They are not their own, they are kept by a
higher power (or they would fall away) and cannot be eternally lost; and,
if our· blessed Saviour died to save all, and all are not saved (and we
know all are not) then Christ died for those who are not saved in t'ain,
His glorious conquest was then not complete, and sin and Satan have got the
victory (in that case) over some! I believe all who Christ died to save are
saved; if I am wrong in my belief, I pray God to give me His Holy
Spirit, and to show me the truth. I thank my God and Father who
always causeth His children to triumph in Christ Jesus, for all His goodness and lovingkindness to me, His most unworthy creature, and I am
only too ashamed and vexed with myself, that I so ill requite His mercy,
and behave so little like a Christian. "Create in me a clean heart,
o God, and renew a right spirit within me."
Novembet, 3rd, 1859.-For months I have been looking forward to last
Sunday (the 30th October); it pleased God on that day twelvemonths ago
to make me feel anxious about my never-dying soul for the first time; and
for a long time I had looked forward to that day and hoped to thank
Him for His great love to such a sinner as myself, in His courts; but it
pleased" Him who doeth all things well" to order differently, for last
Sunday I had a cold and inflammation in my eyes and eyelids, and dear
mamma did not consider it prudent for me to go out; so, to my extreme
vexation, on my birthday (my spiritual natal day, and I am one year old),
I could not go to God's house. Of course I could thank our heavenly
Father at home, for He is not confined to places, nor contained in
ordinances; but to bless and thank Him in His house on that day, of all
days, was a cherished scheme of mine which the Sovereign DisposeI' of al
events saw proper to frustrate. In mercy and love I am sure it was done,
for" all things work together for our good ;" and, although I cannot exactly
understand it, I bless my God it was so, and pray Him always to direct
my ways, for I acknowledge Him in all. Oh, what a day is October 30th
to me! it pleased the King of all the earth on that day to take knowledge
of me, the meanest and most unworthy of all His children, and to cause to
fall in my way a piece of poetry which was the means, in God's hand~, of
oausing me in l'eal earnest to cry for. mercy and to look to Him for)alvation and safety.. For some weeks I cried and prayed, and saw only judgment before me; but the God of Bethel, who heard prayer then, in J acob'8
days, aud who hears now, turned not a deaf ear to me. One day (and I
shall never forget the sight) I saw my Saviour on the cross in agonies an.d
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blood, and He looked at me and then I felt, what I had never felt before,
that my sins had helped to nail Him there! Then I knew not what to do,
for I the Lord had killed; but another look He gave which said,
" I freely all forgive,
This blood was for thy ransom shed,
I died, that thou may'st live! "
"Glory, honour, praise and power,
Be unto our God for ever;
Jesus Christ is my Redeemer,
Hallelujah! praise the Lord! "
Was ever anyone such a debtor to grace as myself? How shall I
praise my God enough! Oh that all my powers were engaged henceforth
to do my Master's will, and yet for all that (no one would hardly believe
it, but) instead of my thinking, speaking, and acting as a child of God
ought to; instead of doing all to the glory of Goel, and to the honour of
religion, I am continually doing the opposite, and offending in thought,
word, and deed. I do what I ought not to do, and leave undone what I
ought to do. "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." But it is my daily
prayer that I may grow in grace, that I may love God more, and serve
Him better every day, and that people may take knowledge of me, "that
I have been with Jesus." I would give aU I have, and that I ever
may have, to be certain of living only to God, and only doing His will,
and never sinning against Him; but He knows what is best for me, and
what my wicked heart will do, and has provided against all, and will
never allow sin to get the dominion over me.

LINES ON THE DEATH OF THE MUCH-LAMENTED BISHOP
OF CARLISLE.
Joy that never paineth;
ONE by one
One by oneEven as the gard'ner
In glad summer hours,
Never makes He blunder
Taking ;-tho' we wonder
For his master's pleasure
At THIS ONE
Gathers fragrant flow'rs;
In our human grieving
One by one inspectingNot the joy perceiving
One by one selectingFOR this one.
For their varied graces
In the posy places
Even now, when tearful
One by one.
Round the grave we gather
Never working blindly,
Of a loved and honoured
Takes He gently, kindly
Spiritual father ;One by one.
One by one, WE sadly
One by one, HEA.V'N gladly
Even so Death gathers
See from earth upsoaring
In the earthly bowers,
While Heav'n's hosts adoring,
For his own Great Master,
One by one
Precious human flowers.
Are with glad welcomes greeting
One by one He taketh,
The happy song repeating
One by one He maketh
For each one.
Enter where there reigneth
000.

For the soul to desire heavenly-mindedness is-grace in its activity, and
speaks the truth and reality of it.
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THE LATE MR. ELIAS WHITBY, OF YEOVIL.
IN our September number we spok~ of the decease of the above venerable
servant of God, and promised (if possible) to give some particulars of his
removal. We have since been furnished with the annexed account,
which was listened to with deep interest by our own loved congregation
at St. Luke's, Bedminster. The remembrance of this now sainted veteran
in the faith is most dear to our heart, as intimated in previous numbers.
We shall never forget the sweet seasons of communion and fellowship we
had with him; and (as stated in the September number) we never hear
or think of that verse of the immortal WATTS, without its recalling to the
mind the sacred energy with which dear Mr. WHITBY repeated it:
" There shall I see His face,
AND NEVER, NEVER SIN;

There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in."
From the very pathos with which he repeated that second line, it was
clear that sin was his burden, and that he sympathized with the sentiment
of dear DAVID DENH.AJ."\I, as expressed in his memorable hymn, "THE
SAWTS' SWEET HOME: "
" I long from this body of sin to be free,
Which hinders my joy and communion with Thee;
To find at the banquet of mercy there's room,
And feel in the presence of Jesus at home."
Dear servants of the most high God! Ye have your desires now fully
and eternally gratified.
" Happy songsters! when shall we
Your blissful chorus join?"
"My soul anticipates the day,
Would stretch her wings, and soar away,
The song to join, a palm to bear,
And bow (the chief of sinners) there."
ED.
SKETCH READ AT SOUTH STREET CHAPEL, YEOVIL, SUNDAY,
SEl'TEMBER 19, 1869.

Our beloved and venerable friend died at the advanced age of eighty-six
years. He was baptized and joined this church, June 30th, 1805, sixtyfour years ago. He was chosen deacon three years afterw.ards, January
24th, 1808. This is a proof of the high estimation in which he was held
at this period of his life, and we can now say respecting him, 'that he has
filled this office with unblemished reputation for the long space of sixtyone year"" till the hom of his death.
In 1816, fifty-tlnee years ago, he was set apart by the chmch to the
work of the ministry, for "hich he was well qualified, and preached
with great acceptance and usefulness in this place and in other churches
in the ~eighbomhood. It was chiefly through his instrumentality and
one or two others, that the Baptist cause at Orewkerne was established,
and in this church he always felt a kind of paternal interest. He also
took an active part in the erection of the different chapels on this spot,
and others which were built at Halstock, Orewkerne, and Montacute,
and we all know how deeply interested he was in om recent alterations,
and how he exerted himself to obtain the requisite funds, and how
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fervently he desired to see the debt entirely cleared before his death
~a wish which was expressed only a few days before his departure. ...,It
will be seen from these facts that our beloved friend was an earnest worker
for his Saviour from the beginning to the end of his Christian course.
It will be admitted by all who knew him that he was enriched with various
and most important gifts. His gift in prayer was very remarkable; richness of thought, unction of spirit, and variety of matter generally marked
his addresses at the throne of grace.
He had an excellent gift in speaking, and could express himself with
ease, clearanQe, and propriety of language.
.
He was thoroughly evangelical in his religious sentiments, holding the
great doctrines with a firm and unswerving faith; and these great principles supported him in life and death. He was distinguished by a
sound practical judgment, which made him invaluable as a deacon, a
guide to the Church, and a help to his pastor. He was always deeply
interested/in the.cause of Christ in this place, and was never absent, except through unavoidable circumstances, from the means of grace.
His mind was rich in the recollections of the past, and he woUld often
dwell with peculiar pleasure on his meetings with the fathers and
brethren who have long since passed away to their eternal rest. Though
firm in his attachment to Nonconformist principles, and especially to
those which distinguished the denomination to which he belonged, he
was Catholic in his feelings, wishing prosperity to every section of the
Christian Church. His last illness was short, but he was ready to go.
He felt that the time of his departure had arrived, and the Saviour whom
he had so long and faithfully served supported him in the prospect
of death.
He repeated to a friend, who called upon him the day before :ijis death,
the whole of the beautiful hymn beginning," A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I'll sing,
Nor fear, with Thy rightousness on,
My person and offerings to bring.
" The ,terrors of law and of God,
With me can have nothing to do;
My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view."
A few hours before his death he seemed to make one final effort to pray,
and in the most remarkable and affecting manner prayed for his family,
the Church, his pastor, his brother deacons, the superintendent and
teachers of the Sabbath-schools, and for the Sabbath-schools throughout
the town by name, and finished by repeating the benediction as far as
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ." Here his voice and breath both
failed. A beautiful and affecting close to so long and useful a life !
Seldom has a Church lost so valuable a member, officer, and friend.
His influence in this place during the sixty-four years cannot be described,
The day of the Lord will alone reveal it. But his prayers and tears, and
labours and offerings, are all held in remembrance befm'e God, and great
will be his reward at the resurrection of the just.
Let none think, however, that in presenting this sketch of the life and
character of our beloved and departed friend, we would speak of him as _
faultless; he would have been one of the first to have repudiated such a
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thought. His humble confession often proved how profoundly he felt the
need of the Saviour's merits to atone for his sins. His hope of acceptance
was built on what Christ had done for him, and not on what he had done for
Ohrist.· Often has he quoted to me with deep emotion the following
lines," A guilty, weak, and helpless worm, ,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my strength and righteousness,
My Jesus and my all."
Let us thank God, my friends, for such a precious gift to the Ohurch,
let us thank God for having spared him to us so long, and making him
so useful in his works. Let us magnify the grace of God which was in
him, and pray that others may be raised up in his stead, and live for
Ohrist as he did. May all his prayers and best wishes for his family;
the Ohurch, and the congregation, be answered and fulfilled, and may his
heavenly joy be increased by our meeting him before the throne of God
and the Lamb.
" When the Lord for us shall send,
Whom thou now hast left behind,
May we reach thy tranquil end,
And abund~t entrance find.
" Each like thee depart in peace,
To be there, a glorious guest,
Where all earthly troubles cease,
And the weary are at rest."

Qborrtsponhtntt.
I

PAUL'S VOW. 1
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR Sm,-I have no wish to enter into any controversy, but perhaps a
word in reply may be necessary to the Ohristian brother who noticed my
few remarks respecting" Paul's vow." Now while I would not for a
moment consent to the least paring down of the distinctive doctrines of
God's word, yet I sometimes think that we high Oalvinists, as it is termed
(for I claim to be one), are apt to be a little too uncharitable towards those
who differ from us in non-essential points, forgetting that it is not the
belief in election and predestination that can save a man, glorious as those
doctrines are; but" the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, which cleanseth
from all sin." This, together with many other truths in the word of God,
is common ground on which all the Lord's people can agree; may we not
then sometimes meet on this ground and unite in heart and hand in
endeavouring to put down the errors which are so rife in our day? This
would be true catholicity of spirit, and would not, I think, be in the least
detrimental to our own peculiar views, or our soul's enjoyment of them.
Thanking the de.ar brother most heartily for the additional light he
has been enabled to throw upon the passage, .
.
I remain, dear Sir, yours in our precious Ohrist, W.
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The Advance of Popery £n tMs Country, v£ewed both £n £ts relig£ous and
pol£tical aspect. By J. O. PmLPoT, M.A., formerly Fellow of vVorcester
College, Oxford. London: J. Gadsby, Geol'ge Yard, Bouverie Street.
IN our previous notice of this important work we intimated that its
talented author, being a seceder from the Establishment, would natmally
be considered as entitled to a more patient hearing than the testimony of
one labouring within her pale might secure, by those who, with himself,
differ from her in point of Ohurch government. Hence we would earnestly
crave the devout attention of Nonconformists to the following statement:
"But now take a view of the subject on public grounds. Would it
be a small thing for every political measure to be more or less dictated by
Oatholic influence in Parliament, and for the whole current of legislature
to flow in a channel marked out for it by a party which owns allegiance
to a foreign Head, and to each individual of which to be a Oatholic is the
fu'st point of consideration, and to be an EI)glishman only the second?
We have already seen the effect of this Oatholic influence, sometimes in
promoting Bills which were favourable, at others in defeating Bills which
were unfavomable to its pretensions; but we little know the secret
influences even now at work in high places through wives and daughters
of Oabinet Ministers or Protestant Members of Parliament, who are
tutored and urged on by a wily priesthood in possession of their consciences. Public opinion is at present so hostile to all priestly and
especially Romish priestly power, that these secret springs of action are
as much as possible kept out of sight; but as Popery gains strength,
they will come more and more openly into play, and will influence or
divide the Oabinet, as they even now influence or divide Parliament
itself. As this point, however, will come more fully under our notice at
another stage of our argument, we shall content ourselves with this
passing allusion to it.
"But see also the noxious effect which would be produced upon society
generally by a large infusion into it of so disturbing an element as
Oatholic intrusion. In our Protestant community, those who are truly
religious, and as such desire to live and walk in the fear of God, abstain
as much as possible from all mixed society from motives of conscience, as
they find they cannot otherwise maintain their peace with God; but no
such scruples trouble the most devout Oatholic. He may freely mix with
general society, and may indeed be counselled to do so by his confessor
for the good of the Ohurch, if it do not interfere with fast days and similar
observances. But he is all the while no less a stern and rigid Oatholic,
and carries with him Oatholic eyes and Catholic ears, and both at the
service of his priest as the keeper of his conscience, and who, having the
key as well as the keys-the key of confession to unlock his heart and
lips, and the keys of absolution to bind or loose his sins, can extract what
secrets he pleases from his kneeling lJenitent. It is but little known, for
it is to. their interest to conceal as much as possible such a circumstance,
but it is an undoubted fact that many Oatholics amongst us, and especially
foreign O~tholics, are Jesuits in disguise, who, not being priests, but
simply members of the order, wear no distinctive dress, and not being
confined to one class of society, fill every rank and station, u'om the lowest
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servant to the highest master. Many foreign waiters at clubs and hotels,
French and German servants in high families, tutors and governesses,
music masters, public singers, and teachers of languages, who, from their
peculiar occupation, have ready and continual access to the wealthy
daEses of society, clerks and attaches in diplomatic embassies, &c., are
Jesuits in disguise; that is, they are affiliated to the order by vows of
obedience, pursuing all the while their ordinaryemployments, but secretly
conveying information of all that comes under their notice, which may
affect Catholic interests, to head-quarters, where they are carefully
registered. . With the advance of Popery this secret element of strength
would, of course, advauce also, and spread itself more and more through
our mixed society; and, as the Jesuits have been banished from Spain, and
are looked upon with great suspicion in France, we may expect to
find them concentrating their operations more and more in this country."
lli. Philpot proceeds to say: "Shall we, then, in ,this free isle, take
upon our neck the yoke which these nations could no longer bear? Shall
we, without a struggle, tamely allow such a foe to freedom, civil and religious, to entrench herself in our midst, and quietly wait whilst she
ad,anc.es every day in power and influence?"
Farther, the author says: "Who that compares the present with the
past, and calls to mind the storm of almost universal indignation which
burst forth when, nearly twenty years ago, the Pope parcelled out England
into dioceses, can but contrast the present general apathy with the state
of public feeling manifested at that period? But perhaps it may be
thought that this apathy arises because Popery then received such a check
that it has since made little or no progress, and that, having won the
victory, we are now resting at ease. On the contrary, it has adv:anced since
then with more rapid strides than ever. Oath after oath, and barrier after
barrier, devised to check or prevent its progress, have been removed;
offices in the State then closed against Oatholics have been thrown open to
them; and now has come the crowning step in the disestablishment and disendowment of the Irish Ohurch, which has always, whether rightly or
wrongly, been viewed as the great bulwark against Popery in the sister
island. The Ritualists have also vastly increased, both in numbers and
boldness, and assimilated their worship more ~md more closely to the
Romish pattern; and we seem to have both a Ministry and a Parliament
more and more favourable to measures which,. if they cannot be strictly
called Oatholic, yet recognize more fully the claims of that body to be a
leading, influential party in the State. Meanwhile, a deep sleep seems
to have fallen upon us; so that, if we except a small party who are trying
to awake the nation to a sense of danger, little opposition is made either
in or out of Parliament to the progress of a power whose supremacy would
seriously endanger, if not entirely overthrow, our liberties, both civil and
religious. But, if we have slept, Rome has not. If we have been divided
in our opinions, or hesitating in our movements, she has not changed her
views or relaxed her energies. Nor does she conceal her intentions.
The time for that is almost gone by. She has long fi.xed her eyes on this
country, the grand seat and centre of the commerce of the world; the
great leader of civilization and progress, the land of liberty of speech and
action, whose thoughts and words, by means of her free press, spread
themselves over every country of the globe where men think and act; the
teeming mother of populous and wealthy colonies; the mistress of the
seas,and the native home of a language spoken and read by millions of
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the most active, enterprising, and energetic race on the face of the globe.
The amazing moral power of England can scarcely be conceived. In mere
physical power, though even that point may be doubtful, other countries
may equal or exceed her; but in the influence that she carries as fixing
and determining public opinion, which in the end is almost sure to carry
the day, no continental nation can approach her. The opinions and
actions of a free people must always possess a strength before which despotism grows pale. Now, to crush this moral power, to stamp out this
liberty of thought and action, and reduce our free England to slavery and
serfdom, is th.e grand aim of Rome. That this is no visionary dream of
ours, but the deliberate intention of Rome and her agents, the following
extracts from the words of Dr. Manning, the Romish Archbishop and
.
successor of Cardinal Wiseman, will plainly show:" , If ever there was a land in which work is to be. done, and perhaps
much to suffer, it is here. I shall not say too much if I say that we have
to subjugate and subdue, to conquer and rule an imperial race; we have
to do with a will which reigns throughout the world, as the will of
old Rome reigned once; we have to bend or break that will which nations
and kingdoms have found invincible and inflexible. . . . Were heresy
(i. e., Protestantism) conquered in England, it would be conquered throughout the world. All its lines meet here, and therefore in England the
Church of God must be gathered in its strength."-Tablet (a Roman
Catholic paper), August; 1859.
"Now, the question is, whether we, as Englishmen, as Protestants, as
Christians, should fold our hands and let Rome thus have her will? Is
it our duty to lay our necks humbly under her feet, and tamely let her
advance onward till she has thoroughly' subjugated and subdued' us?
We well know, from the whole of her history, what subjugation and subjection to her mean-that it signifies trampling on all our civil and religious liberties, shutting up our chapels, burning our Bibles and our
bodies too, if she can get the power."
The learned writer then proceeds to combat a subject of the very
gravest importance; and we pray our readers to consider_well what he
says:" But it may be said, 'Should religious people, those who profess above
all things to make vital godliness their chief aim, the end and object of
their life, interfere with these political matters? Should they not abstain
from meddling with politics altogether?' Unhappily, it is not a political
matter. It is a mighty struggle whether truth or error, liberty or slavery,
light or darkness, the worship of God or of idols, the Bible, or the massbook, conscience or the priest, Christ or Antichrist, shall reign and rule
in this land. The calamity which such men as Mede, Fleming, Bunyan,
Gill, and Huntington have declared would come to pass now seems to be
rapidly accomplishing.
" It may be God's will to give us up into the hands of our enemies.
For our sins as a nation, for our abuse of the greatest privileges that any
land was ever favoured with, it may be the will of God to bring upon us
the whole weight of the most crushing slavery that, as an organised
system, has ever appeared. But that is no reason why, whilst time
permits, we should not avail ourselves of all lawful means to stave off the
greatest calamity that could befall u s . .
.
" Amongst these lawful means, one is to spread information, and show
from the Scriptures the awful errors and doctrines which Rome holds j to
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point out the progress that she is making; to unmask the nature and
t-endency of those practices whereby, under the subtle robe of what is
called generally' Ritualism,' she is gaining over whole congregations.
Tou may call all this politics. But, if you had a daughter entangled in,
and we may say, seduced by witnessing such practices, or attending such
places till she was led on, step by step, to turn Roman Catholic, and
become a nun, you would soon feel that it was something more than
politics j or, if the wife of your bosom should, by the arts of some crafty
pries be in a similar way perverted; should she worry you night and
day to turn, t9Q and he determined to bring up your children in the same
creed, you might learn there was something more in Popery than, 'It is
all a qu 'on of religious libeFty. Let them have their way as we have
ours. We ne,er interfere with politics.' And were you ever to see what
so of qu 'ons the priest is authorised to put, in confession, to your
maiden daughter, you would think there is something besides politics in
such a mystery of iniquity. If your chapel were closed, your minister
carried t{) prison, and yourself heavily fined, would you call that' Politics ?'
If your house were searched, and every Bible and good book taken away
and burnt, would you call that ' Politics?' And, if you were not allowed
to buy or sell, exercise any business, trade, or profession, unless you
received the mark of the Beast, would you call that' Politics?' Now, this
is what Rome has done again and again in other countries, and what she
would most certainly do here were she to regain full power. Let us not,
then, be blinded to our real danger by so foolish a plea as that we must
have nothing t{) do with opposing Popery, because to do so would be
Politics, bu look at the impending danger in the face, and take what
precautions we can against it."
We purpose again to return to this most important and truth-telling
volume.
Table Talk ana other Poems. By WILLIA:h-[ COWPER. London: Religious
Tract Society, Paternoster Row.-This is an exquisitely-got-up edition
of the standard work. At this season of the year it will form an admirable gift-book, and be a rich and useful ornament for the drawing-room
table.
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lRELAJ.'ill continues to be in a most unsatisfactory condition. So far from
the Church Bill having pacified the people, it has made the~ more dissatisfied than ever. Agrarian outrages are repeatedly commltt~d, and no
person's life or property seems to be safe. Twenty-three maglstrates of
Meath have forwarded a memorial to the Lord-Lieutenant on the state of
that county. Within twelve months, they say, one farmer has been murdered, three magistrates shot at, one in open .day, in attempts to murder
them; two ladies have been wounded, one serwusly, and the coachman of
one magistrate had been killed. They ask that Government should grant
them protection, even should it ~ntail an autum~ session. Mr. ~ortescue,
in reply, asks to be favoured WIth any suggestwn as to remedIes. The
county of Westmeath was once remarkable for the peaceful character of
its inhabitants, and the friendly relations which existed between the landowners and their tenantry. Now, however, things are very different. It
is said that a regular "war" is being waged there between the landlords
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and their tenants, and the following instance is mentioned by a correspondent of the IJaily Express: "A few days ago the agent of a gentleman
possessed of considerable property in the centre of this county proceeded
to the estate to collect his employer's rents, but was met by the several
tenants with the stern assurance that no more rent would be paid until
the next Parliament should have settled the land question. On mildly
expostulating, and asking what Mr. - - was to do-that he was a good
employer, and how could he continue to be such without being paid his
rents? the answer was, 'Let him live now on what he has wrung from
us; he had his turn, and now it is ours.' This gentleman is a Roman
Catholic, and his agent, a kind-hearted man, had to return to him without one shilling." Even the election of a dispensaTy medical officer was
made the occasion of a riot at Munroe. There were two candidates, a
Roman Catholic' and a Protestant, and, strange to say, the Roman
Catholic had considerable support from the Protestant parishioners, and
the Protestant from the Roman Catholic. Some days, however, before
the election, 'the Roman Catholic priests began to bestir tbemselves on
behalf of their co-religionist, and they delivered, it is said, an harangue
from the altar. The consequence was that, on the day of the election, a
fearful scene of riot occmred, and the election had to be l)ostponed. Mr.
Gladstone himself made a remarkable admission at the recent public
banquet in the Guildhall; he said, "Painful as it is to confess it, we are
bound to confess thaj; even this very year has been marked in Ireland by
a sad augmentation of those agrarian outrages which, occurring as they
do in a country singularly free from a general tendency to crime, acquire
a painful notoriety, and strike at the heart of Englishmen a deadly
chill."
The reorganization of the Protestant Ohurch of Ireland is proceeding
slowly, but we trust satisfactorily. A considerable sum bas been contributed for its re-endowment, and delegates are being elected in every
parish to form a General Assembly, or Synod, in which the new rules of
the Chmch will be arranged. .
A great benefactor of England has passed away, the generous American
merchant, Mr. Peabody. The sum which he gave and bequeathed to t,he
poor of London amounts to £500,000. ,Vhat an incalculable amount of
good tbat sum, if it be judiciously expended, ought to accomplish. It is
stated that Her Majesty the Queen had expressed a wish to see Mr. Peabody again, and to have some conversation with him. Mr. Peabody's
remains have been temporarily deposited in Westminster Abbey, previous
to their being removed to America, where he had constructed (or ordered
to be constructed) a mausoleum for their reception.
,
We also notice with deep regret the death of Mrs. Bowen Thompson,
the foun,dress of the British Syrian Schools. Her end was peace. Her
last words were, "Rest, rest, arise. Amen!" Her works remain, to
bless the thousands of the Lebanon and other parts of the Holy Land, for
which she laboured so well. Those who surrounded her dying-bed state
that she was enabled to exercise assured faith as to the continuance of this
great work. Under God, she committed it to the hands of her excellent
sisters, Mrs. Mentor Mott and Miss Sophia Lloyd, supported by her
attached brother-in-law, Mr. Mott.
A letter from Rome asserts that General Dumont has offered to the
Pope, on the part of the French Government, five thousand men, who are
to stay in Rome during the Oouncil. It is said this proposal has
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been accepted. The Papal Government fears some Garibaldian movement, and does not trust implicitly to the fidelity of its troops. The deficit
caused by the great number of deserters is to be filled up by recruits
from different parts of the Oatholic world. Two thousand men are said
to be on their way to Rome. The Roman Oatholic Bi~hop of Orleans has
had the courage to address a letter to the clergy of bis diocese, in which
he declares himself adverse to a definition of the personal infallibility of
the Pope, as inopportune. He says that a declaration of it would be
inopportune at the present time, because it would be useless and
dangerous; would drive schismatics and heretics still further from the
Ohurch, their restoration to which ought not to be despaired of; that it
would provoke the mistrust even of Oatholic Governments, amI would revive
the hatred of the Pontifical power. One of the most celebrated German
Roman Oatholic scholars, J. Frohschammer, has lately published a pamphlet
on the infallibility of the Pope and the Ohurch, in which he expresses
opinions far more liberal than those of even his advanced co-religionists.
The eloquentOarmelite monk, Pere:Hyacinthe, has taken refugein America,
and seems to have thrown off altogether the Papal yoke. He affirms that
the present hour is a solemn one for the Roman Oatholic Ohurch, and says
that the approaching Oouncil will be an instrument fo~' giving the stamp
of authority to the dogmas of Ultramontanism, which dogmas are" called
Roman but are not Ohristian." He declares that these dogmas are" a
sacrilegious perversion of the Gospel," and he charges upon them" the
anarchy-social, moral, and religious," which pervades the Latin race.
He appeals desparing'ly to the Oouncil to remedy these evils, adding, that if
his fears as to the result should be justified, he will " appeal to God and
to man for the summoning of another council, truly united in the Holy
Spirit, not in the spirit of parties, really representing the universal Ohurch,
not the silence of some and tile oppression of others." "And finally,"
he writes, "I appeal to your tribunal, 0 Lord Jesus. It is in your
presence that I write these lines; it is at your feet, after much prayer,
much reflection, much suffering, much waiting-it is at your feet I sign
them. I feel that if men condemn them upon the earth, you will approve
them in heaven. To live or die, that is sufficient for meY ,Vhere,
we may ask, is the boasted unity of the Romish Ohurch, and where is the
peace, where is the calm, where is the rest which are said to be enjoyed
universally in her communion?
A letter has been received from the great explorer, Dr. Livingstone,
which shows that he was alive and well sixteen months ago. He states
that the sources of the Nile must be placed much farther south than they
have usually been, not far from a thousand miles south of the Equator;
and that the region in which the Father of Water rises, unlike the
northern and southern extremities of the most ancient of continents, is a
land of mountain and flood, permeated by countless and copious streams,
studded with lakes, and likely, when more minutely examined, to prove
as prolific in new forms of vegetation as the valleys of the great rivers of
South America.
Some interesting information reaches us respecting the circulation of
the Scriptures in Spain. Through the exertions of two or three brethren
at the fairs of Toledo, Alcalacle, Henares, and Salamanca, and of visits to
Saragossa, and Pampeluna, nearly 700 Bibles, 400 Testaments, and
6,000 Gospels were sold, and 15,000 tracts were distributed. The following is an account of the work at the great annual fair at Toledo: "Dis-
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cussions were held at every moment with priests, young and old, with
Neos, and even with infidels; all the elements of the world seemed ts> be
unanimous in warring against God and against His word. While on the
one hand, brother Lawrence discussed with some; on the other, the
Frenchman was selling; and I was occupied reading some passages, to
which the people attended quietly, and afterwards I addressed them a
few words explanatory of what had been read. During our stay at
this fair the people were addressed in the open air on six different
occasions, not without effect. But tbis was not all. The chief men
came to see _what stuff we were made of. For instance, the Director
of the Institute approached our table, and, ta!ring a Bible in his
hand, said, "It has no notes." He was immediately answered, by
telling him that the Word of God was sufficiently clear for men's comprehension j and that there was no need of putting a note to the second
commandment to say that God does not mean what He says, and, when
teaching the people their catecbisms, to suppress, that commandment in
order to support the idolatrous practices established among the Roman
Catholics. He argued a long while on the subject, and at last confessed
that if we were to adhere to the Bible only, and reject the authority of
both the Church and tradition, the image worship practised by them would
be diametrically opposed to the teaehing of the Word of God. Thanks to
the Almighty for this public confession, which must have helped to remove
many of the prejudices existing in the minds of the peop~e, and put them
thinking on the subject. The next day he cam'e and shook hands with
us, inquiring about the prosperity of the work, &c. Thursday, the 19th,
was a day of great joy to us. We had some books burnt by three ladies
in the public square; the banner of good tidings received several shots,
and attempts were made to conquer it, but they were vain attempts, and
we continued to sell the Gospels with more joy than before. Towards four
in the afternoon the Rector of the Seminary passed by, and, hearing the
indefat,igable Frenchman cry the complete Bible for four reals, he asked
him, 'How is it complete if the books of Maccabees and others, called by
you apocryphal, are wanting?' He would not, however, wait to be
answered, and went to walk up and down the square with two other
gentlemen. The Rector was afterwards joined by the writer of the letter
and a fellow-labourer, who argued the point as to the inspiration of the
apocryphal books ,with him. He tried to smooth matters, but, failing, he
held Lawrence and myself by the arm, and, taking us aside from those
that listened, said, 'If you come to the truth, neither our Bible nor yours
is true. It is all a tissue of lies.' On our last day of sale, all those who
had kept back till the last moment came forward and bought. In the
evening the musicians of the Regiments de Arragon were playing in the
Plaza, as they had done on the two previous nights, and during the
intervals they came to listen, and some to buy. Next day, in the afternoon, the whole band of musicians were waiting to bid us good-bye in the
Plaza de Zocodover. It was a deeply-touching scene to see them clasping
our hands, while their bedewed eyes manifested that it was a heart-felt
farewell they were wishing those, as they said, who had come to do good
to them and to their country."
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